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HOTEL HERE ROBBED SUNDAY
P I  ESCAPES 
AFTER GETTING 

TOTAL BF S71

T Hamilton Again Is Awaiting Death, His
Long Flight Away From Law Being Ended

HITLERITES POLL 59.1 
PER CENT— NEEDED 

TW O-TH IRDS

In the thirty-third year of His life on earth, knowing that His d ^ s  of 
public ministry were numbered, Jesus tinned toward Jerusalem for 
His final, triumphant entry into the Holy City. He went lirst to 
Bethany, where, with Mary, Martha, and their brother Lazarus, He was 
to stay during the last week of HLs mortal life. Jesus trained His dis
ciples to carry forward His work after His departure from them. 
Meanwhile, among the multitudes streaming toward Jerusalem tor 
the annual Paschal celebration, the outstanding question was, would 
He, who had recently climaxed many miracles by raising Lazarus from 
the dead, come to. the feast? And in the Holy City itself, the rulers, 
fearing that Jesus' power over the people would bring about a revolt 
against the Roman power, and consequent ruin to Jerusalem and its 
Temple, plotted His death.

NEXT: Multitude pays homage to Jesus in Jerusalem.

SPRING CLEAN-UP WEEK IS 
OUTLINES AND PLANS MADE

BY OTHER WRITERS
J. C. PHILLIPS in Borger Her

ald—New devices, new styles new 
economy, new beauty, new u ility. 
new methods — note them neatly 
everywhere in nearly everything. 
It's the way cf the world today. 
It's the way to urge people to buy

KATHRYN STANTON in Clovis 
News-Jcu nal— As for the OOP it 
seems that right now the G and P 
rould just as well be omitted.

LYMAN E. ROBBTNS in Mem
phis Democrat—When the nation
al government furnishes unem
ployment telief on a nation-wide 
scale, it is of the highest impor
tance that the relief machinery be 
kept rn n n,~n-po!itical basis. The 
cne unne.rdonahle sin would b° for 

.any politician to perfect a portion 
of if to serve his own ends.

C. E. C. in Chil'.dress Index—Ad
vertisement in an exchange: "old 
fasli.on°d baker's business for sale 
large oven present owner been in 
it for e'even years; good reason for 
leaving."

JOHN L. McCARTY in Dalhait 
Texan—Had vru ever thought that 
we have had aetual’v less wind this 
year than ever before? There is 
just more dust in it.

THE PLAINSMAN in Lubbo k 
Journal--The latest thought on the 
future of the Blue Eagle is that 
congress may k op it ns a pet.

HAROLD V. RATLTFF in Cle
burne Tlmes-Review We have no 
objection to war as long as it all 
happens over in Eur pe and doesn't 
spoil the football season.

J. C E3TLACK in D iilrv County 
Herald—Headline In daily paper: 
“ Dust storm whips Texas Pan
handle!" Now dadgummit. who was 
the referee? Yeh, who is he and 
where?

E. A. CARLOCK in Paducah 
Post—With a state the average sige 
of four states, our factories and 
canneries are so few in number as 
to be negligib’e. It Is time Texas 
and Texas pccple were awakening 
to the opportunities right under 
their noses, and doing something 
about it.

H. KOCH in Quanah Tribune- 
Chief—The floods in Arkansas and 
Missouri are making those people 
wish for a good old-fashioned 
drouth.

Citizens Generally Asked to
Participate —  W eather is
Still One Factor.

A'thcugh the weatherman did not 
smile on Spring Clean-Up week, 
plans today, a program for i rneral 
us” was announced and plan made 
to continue the drive into next week 
if necessary.

The following daily schedule was
suggested:

Monday—Home Inspection Day: 
Ca:eful inspections made and blanks 
returned as instructed by teachers. 
Ah rubbish, paper and waste ma
terial should be removed and fire 
hazards eliminated.

Tuesday—Community Day: Clean 
up yards, streets and alleys. Inspect 
stores and manufacturing plants.

Wednesday—Paint-Up and Repair 
Day: Make all repai:s necessary, 
r-cure help from welfare bureau 
t"1 clean windows, floors, stovepipes 
and chimneys. Repair roofs, white- 
waslwcellars. Repaint where neces
sary.

Thursday Discarded Clothing 
day: Collect, bundle and distribute 
usable clothing, shoes or furniture.

F iriay—Sanitation dav: Inspect 
and clean up vacant lots. Remove 
all obi cans, which are disease 
breeders. Make these lots fit for 
n!aygrounds. Make homes safe from 
flics, garbage and dirt A final check 
of all gcods available fer welfare 
organization should bo made.

Saturday — Beautification day: 
Prepare for a garden. Plant flow
er and vegetable seeds. Take care 
of and. if necessary, re-seed lawn 
and parks. Arrangements should 
be made to continue the clean-up 
activities throughout the year.

‘lines Result as 
Licenses Missing

A few Panhandle resident have 
tried to drive their cars with 1934 
license lavs attarhed. but the prac- 
< ie° has b^en costly in a number of 
instances. R H Routh. state high
way natro'man. in accordance with 
the law, has arrested all violators 
he saw.

A fine of $14 and 20 per cent, pen
alty on the 1935 tags resulted in 
earh cncn where motorists were 
caught driving ears or trucks bear
ing 1935 license plates.

No penalty will be assessed where 
an affidavit is made to prove that 
a car cr truck has not been driven 
after April 1, bearing 1934 tags.

KILLS A SUSPECT
CHICAOO. April ft (/P)— Her tav

ern. robbed. Mrs. Mary Boska. 40. 
stalked the man she suspected to 
his home and shot him to death to
day. A second shot from the angry 
woman's revolver wounded John 
Jarecki, 20, one of the men who 
went along with her In her bandit
hunting expedition. But her first 
shot killed the suspected burglar, 
George Psioda, 44

BY MELVIN K. WHIT ELE AT HER
Ar ociatfd Press Foreign Staff

(ropyrikhl. 1936. by The AHHooiaUsI I’ress I
FREE (TTY OF DANZIG, April 

8 —The Nazis failed bv 17.594 
voles yesterday to create a dic
tatorship in thin free city in their 
drive to unite it with Gennanv.
Final official figures in the elec- 

j tion of the volk<-tag, cr parliament,
I showed that they polled only 59.1 
j per cent of the votes instead of the 
i 66 2-3 per cent needed to gain con- 
, trol of the legislature.

This percentage figure is an of- 
| ficial revision cf the original an
nouncement that the nazis had 
scored 59 9 of the votes and it in
creases tlie percentages polled by 
Catholics, Poles, and socialists.

The final count:
Nazis ...................................... 139.043

j  Socialists ............................... 38,015
Communi ts .........................  7,990
Center (Catholic) ................  31,525
German Nationalists .........  9,691
Front Fighters ...................... 382
Poles ...................................... 8,310

Toial ..................................  234,956
The delay in publishing the o f

ficial, final figures, was explained 
by officials as due to errors in a 
number of districts, necessitating a 
re-check.

Socialists complained today that 
they were manhandled before the 
elections and that 60 beatings were 
administered the socialist party 
members at Zoppot.

Insanity Expert 
Says Hamlin Knew 

Right and Wrong
AMARILLO, April 8 </Pt—An at

tack upon the insanity plea of 
George S. Hamlin, who is on trial 
for the hammer slaying of his wife 
here January 4, was continued by 
state prosecutors today as the trial 
entered its fifth week.

Dr. A T. Hanratta, director of 
clinical psychiatry at the state hos
pital for insane, Wichita Falls, 
answered in two words a question 
which required E. A Simpson, 

! special prosecutor. 51 minutes to 
state.

The question outlined the pur
ported history of the Hamlin and 
asked: Did Hamlin, assuming that 
certain stated conditions existed, 
have mind enough to know the dif
ference between right and wrong 
when he struck and killed his wife?

"He did," answered Dr. Hanratta.
The lengthy question was the 

one asked by state's counsel.
In his cross-examination, E. T. 

Miller, Hamlin's attorney, sought 
to attack the witness' qualifications 
as a psychiatrist.

Too Many Deaths 
From Accidents, So 

Parade Is Held
DALLAS. Aprl 8. <AV- Forty four 

traffic deaths in Dallas county 
I since the first of the year caused a 
parade to be held here today.

In it were ambulances, a hearse, 
I vyreckers and motorcycle policemen, 
i fifteen floats participated. One 
showed death turning its back up
on a tuberculosis sanitorium and 
gleefully contemplating a country
side dotted with automobile acci
dents.

Another carried a cocktail glass 
nine feet tall and brimming with 
liquor Still another carried a min
iature graveyard

A band played a funeral dirge.

Jail Sentence
Of Producer Valid

WASHINGTON. April 8. (/P>—A 
90-day Jail sentence imposed on N. 
S. Locke, a Gregg county, Texas, oil 
producer, after he had been ruled in 
contempt of the federal district 
court for Eastern Texas was in ef
fect upheld today by the supreme 
court.

If refused to review a decision by 
the fifth circuit court of appeals ap
proving the conviction.

The serttence was imposed on a 
finding that he had refused to obey 
a court order restricting his produc
tion of oil pending a final decision 
of a complaint by the United States 
charging him with production in 
excess of his quota.

SCHNEIDER HOTEL 
VICTIM EARLY 

SUNDAY

IS

His spectacular flight across the 
fr ur-state area shown on the map 
ended. Raymond Hamilton, 22, 
right, again Ls back of prison bars 
and once more will await the 
march to the electric chair behind

the scarred brick wails of Hunts
ville, state prison, shown below. 
Over this wall Hamilton and two 
other convicts escaped in July. 
1934, the engineer of the break 
being slain by a guard shooting 
from the tower shown at the far

left Hamilton, recaptured in Fort 
Worth, already was facing 362 
years in prison when he was sen
tenced to death for murder of a 
prison farm guard in another 
escape January, 1934.

LATE

NEWS
AUGUSTA, Ga„ April ft. <Ab— 

Gene Sarazen’s flawless golf turned 
the Augusta national invitation 
tournament's 36-hole playoff into a 
rout today. The former national 
open champion doubled his margin 
over blond Craig Wood of Deal, N. 
J„ on the outgoing nine this af
ternoon, leading by eight strokes 
with only nine holes to go. Sara- 
zen’s total score for 27 holes was 
107, one under par, while Wood had 
115.

COLORADO. April 8. (A*)— Miss 
Billie Joe McIntosh. 22, died today 
in Root ho pital of injuries received 
in an automobile accident here last 
night. Funeral arrangements had 
not been made this afternoon.

AUSTIN. April 8. (A>>—The sen
ate today recorded a three to one 
majority in favor of re-enacting the 
law authorizing the railroad com
mission to consider market demand 
in prorating oil production. An 
amendment by Senator Tom De
berry of Bogota to strike from a 
house bill rewriting oil conservation 
statutes the market demand clause 
was tabled. 19 to 6. It was a direct 
test, indicating a strong majority in 
the push for final pa1 wage.

CREATION OF GAS PIPELINE
AGENCY IS DECLARED LEGAL

-------------------- -------

Nazi and Pole 
In Shooting Today

Hearing on Proposal to Pipe 
Fuel to Detroit To Be 
Held This Evening.

AUSTIN, April 8. (/P>—'The attor
ney general’s department informed 
State Tax Commissioner R. B. An- f r e e  CITY OF DANZIG, April 
derson today that a bill authorizing g (/p)—a  German nazi and a Pole 
creation of a state agency to operate wprp shot and another Pole beaten
a gas pipe line would be constitu
tional.

A hearing on the bill, advocated 
by Governor James "V. Allred to 
make possible the building of a 
pipeline from the Texas Panhandle 
to St. Louis and Detroit, had been 
for tonight.

Scott Gaines, first assistant at
torney general, said the legislature 
had power to pass all laws neces
sary to the conservation and de
velopment of the state's natural re
sources and to create public corpora
tions not specifically prohibited by 
the constitution.

WASHINGTON, April q <A'>— 
Approaching a final vote on the 
McSwaln anti-war profits bill, the 
house today confirmed its action to 
exempt labor from a section .to 
draft manpower and industrial, fi
nancial and material resources to 
conduct war. The vote was 207 to 
11.

WICHITA. Kas„ April 8. (A>)_ 
The United States circuit court of 
appeals today held uneonstituUonal 
the federal excise tax of $1,000 as
sessed against retail liquor dealer  ̂
in dry states.

WEST TEXA8: Partly cloudy to 
cloudy, warmer tonight; Tuesday 
mostly cloudy, wanner in south
east portion.

Petroleum Show
Draws Hundreds

HOUSTON, April 8. (AV Approx
imately 1,100 persons had passed 
through the gates of Sam Houston 
hall at noon to see the elaborate 
outlay of oil tools and other equip
ment exhibited in booths at the 
International Petroleum show, 
which opened today to continue 
through Saturday.

Foreign oil men from many re
mote spots of the world where pe
troleum is a factor had registered, 
in addition to hundreds of execu
tives and engineers from 17 states 
of the union.

Thie hall resembled a big oil 
field, with many miniature and 
standard rigs and engines and 
pumps running to give an actual 
demonstration of the most mod
em equipment of the Amertcan oil 
industry.

INDEPENDENTS IRED 
WASHINGTON, April 8. (AV-A 

group of independent moving pic
ture theater owners protested to 
senate investigators today they had 
been treated as “outcasts" during 
drafting at NRA’s motion picture 
coda and contended its administra
tion was dominated by the big pic

ture producers.

today in an outbreak of violerice 
in Brentau.

The stepson of a Polish employe 
of the gas company was shot in the 
chin and the Nazi was shot in the 
stomach.

Poles claim that a band of Nazis 
entered the gas company employe's 
home in Brentau and beat him and 
that the shots were fired in the en
suing fight.

Merchants Invited 
To Make Trip to 

Skellytown Lunch
Pampa merchants are invited and 

urged to accompanv the Pampa 
Junior chamber of commerce mem
bers on their trip to the Skelly 
Schaffer gasoline plant tomorrow 
noon. The trippers will leave from 
the corner of Kingsmill and Frost 
streets promptly at 11:50 o'clock.

A Dutch lunch will be served in 
the camp dining room, after which 
an interesting discussion on the 
manufacture of casinghead gaso
line will be conducted. A trip will 
be made through the plant If time 
permits.

The trip will be made through ef
forts of the inter-community rela
tions committee, of which Charlie 
Maisel is chairman. He believes 
that local merchants will be glad 
to go with the Jaycees on several 
such trips.

GIRL BADLY HURT
COLORADO, April 8 (AP)—Miss 

Billie Joe McIntosh, 22, was in a 
critical condition at Root hospi
tal today as a result of an auto
mobile accident south of here last 
night. Her right arm was broken 
and her head Injured when a car 
she was driving struck a bridge 
over Gamp creek on the (dad to 
San Angelo. Charles Cochin of San 
Angelo wee hurt badly.

Two unmasked hi-jackers took 
over the office and lobby of the 
Schneider hotel at 2:45 o’clock 
yesterday morning and, after ter
rorizing the night clerk, two negro 
porters, and a customer, escaped 
with $71.10.
The two men, travel-stained as 

from a long trip, entered the hotel 
and asked A. D. Montelth, night 
clerk, for a room. When Mr. Mon- 
teith turned to consult his room 
chart, one of the men nulled a pis
tol and ordered Mr. Monteith to 
“stick up your hands.” The other 
man also took a gun from his pocket 
and ordered two negro porters, EH-1 
mer Harris and Jim Reed, to lie 
face-down on the floor.

He then entered the office, poking 
his gun in the clerk's back. While 
the one robber stood in the doorway 
of the office, watching Montieth 
and the two negroes, the other man 
looted the cash drawer and stamp 
box.

H. L Hilton of Oklahoma City, 
here with the Ford auto show, en
tered the rear door of the hotel. He 
also • was ordered to lie face-down 
on the floor. In the meantime, the 
second robber tried to gain entry to 
a large safe in an inner office, but 
Mr. Monteith assured him that the 
key wras in the possession of Alex 
Schneider, owner of the hotel.

The man guarding Hilton and the 
negroes, apparently an amateur, 
became nervous during the delay 
and dropped his gun' on the floor, 
almost striking Hilton on the head. 
He quickly recovered the gun and 
two men raced through the front 
door and into a waiting car, leav
ing just before the police arrived. 
Police had been called by Mr. 
Schneider, who heard a noise in the 
lobby.

Mr. Schneider had Just gone to 
bed when he heard loud talking In 
the hotel lobby. Believing an in
toxicated person was making trou
ble, Mr Schneider called the police. 
He then started down to the lobby 
but, at the head of the stairs, saw 
the man with a gun trained on Mr. 
Monteith. Mr. Schneider returned 
to his room for a gun, but in the 
meantime the robbers departed.

Mr. Honteith knowing that Mr. 
Schneider had Just retired, and that 
his apartment was over the office, 
pretended to be hard of hearing and 
talked loudly to the men. His ruse 
worked, but Mr. Schneider could 
not hear Montieth’s words, which 
included: “Mr. Schneider has the 
key to the safe and I can’t get In,” 
and “The money is in the cash 
drawer.”

Had the loud talking penetrated 
clearly to the Schneider suite, Mr. 
Schneider could have shot both 
men from the stairs or perhaps cap
tured them.

An employe at the garage across 
the street from the rear of the hotel 
told police he saw a new Ford car, 
dark, drive Into the lot at the rear 
of the hotel and then back out. 
It was then driven around to the 
front of the hotel, where it was 
parked. He didn’t know anything 
was wrong until the police arrived.

One of the robbers, apparently the 
leader, was described as being about 
5 feet 6 inches tall, weighing about 
135 pounds, and dressed In a blue 
suit and blue fedora hat. The other 
man was taller, about 5 feet nine 
inches, weighing about 170 pounds, 
and also dressed in a dark suit and 
hat. Both suits were dusty and 
slightly w'rinkled.

Before leaving, the smaller robber 
took Mr. Montieth’s army pistol, 
which wars under the counter.

Leak From Rail
Office Is Probed

KATHRYN CLINE, 7, IS 
BEATEN TO  DEATH  f 

A T  BARN

DRUMRIGHT. Ok la., April 8. 
(AV-Gay Williams, 20 yean old 
and mentally deficient, haa been 
arrested and haa confessed he beat 
Kathryn Cline, 7-year-old daugh

ter of a Crow oil field worker is  
death with a large rock 
she wanted to go to her 
mother," Chief of Police Jack AIT 
said today.

Williams was arrested at hia 
home, a short distance from A 
bam in which the {id ’s body was 
found. He confessed killing tho 
girl. Chief Ary said, immediately 
after his arrest.

A large rock was found near the 
body. It wan covered with blood, 
the chief added.
“The girl came to me and asked 

me to kill her so she could visit her 
dead mother," Williams was quoted 
by Chief Ary as saying. “I hit her 
with the rock.”

Williams was taken to the Drum- 
right city Jail. He will be moved to 
the county Jail this afternoon, Ary 
said.

A Large crowd gathered around
the city jail a short time after hie 
arrest but the chief said he did 
not anticipate “any trouble."

this morning from B  Reno, Okie., 
where they spent the week-end.

DRUMRIGHT, Okla., April S. 
(An — Kathryn Cline, 7-year-eld 
daughter of a Crow ell field woifc- 
er, was kidnaped and beaten to
death with a blunt instrument 
early today, officers said.
Her body, the head crushed was 

found in a bam a half mile from 
her home by neighbors and officers 
who started a search for her when 
she was reported missing from her 
home for more than an hour.

A posse of citizens and county of
ficers started a hunt for a stranger 
after the girl’s body was found. 
Doctors, meanwhile, were making a 
complete examination.

Deputy Sheriff Vergil de Shan 
said the girl had gone early to the 
home of a neighbor about a quar
ter of a mile from her own dwelling, 
leaving the neighbor’s house at 8:15 
a. m. Her mother, Mrs. A. C, Cline, 
became worried when the girl failed 
to appear in time to go to school.

The body was found just as her 
father, an employe of the Prairie 
Oil company, arrived home to Join 
in the search.

De Shan said the? girl apparently 
died immediately after she wke hit. 
No weapon was found in the ba n , 
a deserted building on an oil leaefc.

Crow is a small oil community 
five miles north of Drumright. •

Police Chief Jack Ary of Drum- 
right and De Shan were leading the 
search for the slayer.

Luster Cook, assistant county at
torney, took a doctor to the burn 
to make a more complete exam
ination of the girl.

Whisky Stores 
Much Increased

WASHINGTON. April 8 (API— 
America started 1935 with lees than 
2,150,000 gallons of unsold four- 
year-old whisky, though millions 
of gallons were stored for aging 
during 1934.

Sworn statements to the alcohol 
control administration on 1934 pro
duction showed stocks In the 
hands of distillers Increased 65,- 
000.000 gallons to 99,118,437 B r 
ians during the year.

Whisky production amounted to 
108,051,325 gallons with more than 
60,000.000 of this in the dletfflen 
custody at the end of the year 
for aging. ,

Soviet Children
Can Be Executed

MOSCOW, April 8 (AP)—Three 
more executions In Moeoow were 
announced today, making a total 
of 54 carried out In Russia slnoe 
the present anti-crime drive wmS 
started as the government decreed 
full penalties of law against ahy 
criminal down to 12 yean at

The decree provides that 
children above 12, who a n  
ed with crime, shall be tried 
regular courts and that 
Including death shall be found 
against them if they are guilty.

The three persons executed today 
were part of a gang of lObbtaU 
and one was the eon of a police
man.

Federal Funds to 
Keep Schools Open

WASHINGTON. April 8 (AP)— 
It is expected that 42,000 puwto 
schools, which faced closing bo- 
cause of insufficient funds to pay 
their teachers, will be kept open 
this spring with money provided 
under the $4,880,000,000 public 
works measure.

While the amendment providing 
$40,000,000 specifically for that pur
pose was thrown out In confe

t even 
ch u t*  

rled in

WASHINGTON. April 8. (PI—
Interstate Commerce Commission 
officials today began an Investiga
tion of a "leak’’ through which Wall 
Street learned last Saturday of its 
approval of extension ef a recon
struction corporation loan to the 
New York Central railroad and ap
proval of a new loan to the Balti
more and Ohio railroad.

The two decisions were made pub
lic today. Usually. It requires four 
to six days for mimeographing or 
printing between the time decisions 
are reached and the time they are 
made public. 1

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Cecil returned at regents on 'state !teachers e t a

between senate and bouse, 
sentatlve Buchanan of T on s, 
chairman of the house appropria
tions committee, gave assurance 
that the schools will be taken 
care of under the 
roughly earmarked 
sional and white co llar  reUuf.

$300,000,000 fund 
■d for - profta» 
collar relief.

REGENT 18 APPOINTED
AUSTIN, April 9. (AV-Governor 

James V. Allred today named J. H. 
Powell of Navasota to auoeaed Use 
late Ward Templetnan on the

leges. Powell’s term would expire ta 
January, 1939.
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JOHN GARNER A T  65

When a man passes 60, look for him to start remin
iscing. It becomes a habit at that age to look back
ward. If he has been prominent, especially a public 
man, the autobiography shows up about that time. Ordi
narily that is poor reading because it is more subjective 
than objective; that is to say, too much “ 1” .

No so John Gamer. At three score and five he 
lives as freshly in the present as on that day thirty years 
ago when he made his Washington debut. John was in
terviewed yesterday by Edward J. Neil, Washington 
newspaperman, and among the characteristic Garnerisms 
in the yarn were these:

When he goes to the major league baseball games 
“ I always take two republicans and one democrat along, 
so that if any votes come up while we are away we 
democrats have got a little the best of it.” The vice- 
president, you see, does not vote except in event of a 
tie.

A friend wanted a job for a mutual friend, but 
wanted John to fix it up so the government stipend 
might be increased to a point where the job-hunter 
would not have to make a “ personal sacrifice” . John re
plied: “ You go back and you find a fellow with a little 
patriotism, that’s what we need today as much as brains 
or anything else. Find some one who thinks his coun
try is more important than the difference between his 
salary in private life and what the government can pay 
him. And if you can’t find him, then this country real
ly is in a hell of a fix.”

As long as John continues to avow a passion for 
baseball, fishing and draw poker, look for no auto
biography from the vice-president of these United States. 
Besides, he is not— as interviewer Neil informs us— “ past 
70 now,” unless he is fibbing about his age. In his Who’s 
Who biography, very short, he has been saying for 
years that he was born in Red River county, Texas, 
November 22, 18G9.— Abilene News.

T H E  N E W  D E A L  
IN W A S H I N G T O N

C A P I T O L  C H A T T  El f
-------  B Y  C H A R L E S  E .  S I M O N S  -------

AUSTIN. April 8. (/P) — 8tirring 
of political undercurrents, even in 
this off-year. Is noticed as the 
trees on capitol hill begin to bud 
and the grass takes on a green hue.

It may be that most political cam
paigns are conceived and set in 
motion in the spring or that spring
like weather turns a statesman’s 
thoughts to his political fences and 
a survey of the possibilities.

Many rumors and speculations 
enter the politicians’ discussions 
during leisure moments.

Such wondering as the following 
are floating about:

■Will Governor Alired seek a sec
ond term or election to the United 
States senate to succeed Morris 
Sheppard, Texas’ senior senator?

If Allred decided to try to step 
up a rung of the political ladder 
would Coke R. Stevenson, speaker 
of the house, seek the governorship 
or try first for the attorney gener
al's office?

Would BUI McCraw throw his hat 
into the gubernatorial campaign if 
Allred stepped out and what would 
be Walter Woodul’s attitude toward, 
moving from the office of lieutenant 
governor to that of governor?

There are three persistent reports 
that Tom F. Hunger, runner-up 
in the last democratic primary, has 
not cast aside all thought Of things 
political and is awaiting another 
opportunity. Hunter’s attitude, his 
friends state, will depend largely 
on events during the next 12 
months. Whether he would cam

paign against Allred for second 
term his friends were unable to 
say.

Some of Stevenson’s Intimates do 
not believe he would seek the gov
ernorship and several doubt if*’ the 
attractions of the attorney general's 
office would be sufficient to interest 
him in a state-wide campaign. It 
was pointed out that Stevenson’s 
residence, Junction, placed him un
der a geographical handicap. It is 
in the sparsely populated ranch 
country and sufficiently removed 
from centers of population to be a 
political drawback in a state-wide 
race.

It is extremely doubtful whether 
Stevenson would undertake to es
tablish another record by seeking 
election to a third successive term 
as speaker of the house. In fact, he 
would not have sought re-election 
as speaker of the 44th legislature 
had it not been for the urgings of 
his colleagues.

The story is that Stey^nson was 
greatly surprised when a petition 
signed by more than 100 members 
of the 43rd requesting him to run 
again was presented. He is un
willing, friends say, to go through 
another bitter fight for the office.

There also is some speculation 
over the political ambitions of Er
nest O. Thompson, chairman of the 
Texas railroad commission. Thomp
son comes up for re-election next 
year. It would not surprise some 
observers to see him enter the 
gubernatorial race should Allred 
seek another office.

months especially the thinking peo
ple have become far more conserva
tive, while those at the other ex
treme have drifted far away’ from
Roosevelt and have become more 
radical as followers of men like Long 
and Coughlin. To some extent the 
same situation can be found In the 
republican party. Most republicans 
in the state believe the republican 
party must not attempt any cheap 
imitation of the new deal; that It 
must be the conservative party."

'Awful Mess Brewing’
From a far western former con

gressman: “It is clear that an aw
ful mess is brewing. Roosevelt Is 
losing ground rapidly.”

From a northwestern editor: “The 
1936 republican presidential candi
date must be of the Nye-Norris type 
of mind to carry this state. He need 
not be a Roosevelt, for the state as 
a whole undoubtedly thinks less of 
Roosevelt today than It did even a 
year ago. On the other hand, many 
feel the very food they are eating 
comes from Roosevelt.”

From a one-time cabinet member: 
"Since last* year's congressional elec
tion, when the republicans made 
such a pitiful showing, nothing has 
been done by the organization lead
ers (In this state), so far as I know, 
to arouse the lethargy or quicken 
the spirit of their followers. One 
particularly discouraging feature is 
the fact that many former repub
licans have registered as democrats 
in the hope of being permitted to 
benefit in some manner from the re
lief funds.”

P o l it ic s  a /  R a n d o m

_______________BY RODNEY DUTCHER-----------------------------
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON.—You won’t find anything about it 
in the administration’s new NRA bill, but there’ll be no 
return to one-man rule in the NRA of the future.

Unless the Senate makes an amendment, the form of 
administration will be left to Roosevelt.

The president and Donald Richberg have discussed 
the question frequently. They agreed that a gent like 
General Johnson could yet things done a lot faster than 
a board like the present NIRB.

But they also ayreed that no sane, hiyh-yrade man 
would ever take such a job again and that, even if he 
did, the thousands of inevitable pressures on him would 
soon knock him off balance.

The chairman of a board can always pass the buck 
to the full board when a low billion dollars’ worth of 
industry lands on his neck. That’s why the revised NRA 
will be governed by the board— though the supreme NRA
power will continue to rest with Roosevelt.

* * * *
Chairman Burt Wheeler of the Senate Interstate Com

merce Committee was startled the day he received more 
than 3,000 letters, nearly all protesting against the 
Wheeler-Rayburn holding company bill. Then his clerks 
began to find among them letters such as the following 
from Harrisburg* Pa.:

“ Dear Sir: Please find enclosed printed matter which 
is given to all employes of the Pennsylvania Power & 
Light Co.; also a card which they are ask to have signed 
by four voters.

“ They are also asking all employes to write a letter 
to each senator and representative on the committees on 
interstate commerce. This is a total o f 50 letters each 
man must write.

“ Then he must bring them all to the Ponnsyvania 
Power & Light Co. office to be checked. These men 
resent this very much, but they know they had better 
do as asked or their jobs will be in danger. I mention 
this to you so that when you get a flood of letters you
will know how and why you received them. . .

* * * *
Female wrath wrecked the lobbyist-inspired rider to 

the agriculture appropriation bill which threatened to 
prevent the Bureau of Home Economics from tipping off 
the citizenry to healthy diets.

The House passed the rider at behest of a lobbyist 
for flour millers who had persuaded wheat state con
gressmen that reduced consumption of wheat had been 
urged.

Evidence indicated the effect of the diets attacked 
would really be to increase wheat consumption, but had 
been used to build up the lobby.

Women’s organizations protested so furiously that the 
big millers themselves— remembering that women are 
their customers— rushed word here that the rider must 
be killed.

The American Association of JJniversity Women, Am
erican Home Economics Association, National Congress 
of Parents and Teachers, National League of Women 
Voters, and National Woman’s Trade Union League led 
the fight.

By BYRON PRICE 
(Chief of Bureau, The Associated 

Press, Washington)
What are the republicans thru- 

out the country thinking today? 
That is a prime political question, 
for several reasons.

The republican leaders very much 
want to know, for the natural rea
son that they want guidance for 
1536. The democratic leaders are 
interested for the unusual reason 
that Mr. Roosevelt had important 
republican support in 1932. and ap
parently counts oq having it again 
next year.

There is no Intention to answer 
the question in these columns. What 
is presented below may or may not 
be representative of republican 
thought generally. It consists of ex
cerpts from letters received recent

ly from various republicans, and it 
is interesting for Its variety and for 
Its many expressions of uncertainty.

‘New Deal Not Popular*
From a westerner who held high 

office under a former administra
tion: “There is an undercurrent 
among republicans that the next re
publican candidate for President 
should be a safe and sane compro
mise between the old-fashioned 
standpatter and the extreme liberal 
of the Borah or Norris type. ’Hre 
new deal does not seem to be very 
popular in this state. . . . However, 
it is too soon to assume that presi
dent Roosevelt has lost the major 
part of his following here.”

From a mid-western defeated 
nominee for governor: "It is my 
opinion that in the last two or three

‘Leadership Lacking’
From a west coast business man: 

“The republicans, so far as I can 
find out, are doing nothing in this 
state. There Is a general feeling that 
the party should have a more liberal, 
progressive and aggressive leader
ship. btffc-I cannot see that anybody 
is developing this.”

From another northwestern edi
tor: “My guess is that unless the 
progressively Inclined voters are 
alienated by the Roosevelt leader
ship. the alignment will continue 
about as it is. The government has 
gone along in some ways very defi
nitely with the president and, while 
in other ways he is a conservative, 
his identification with the Roosevelt 
administration was enough to put 
him over again.”

Finally, from a once highly prom
inent old guard senator: “I am en
tirely out of politics and have not 
even attended a meeting for a year.”

Crime Shrinks in Reich 
BERLIN (AP) — New figures 

showing 439.269 criminal offenses 
in 1932 and 361,211 in Germany 
in 1933 are called “a clear indica
tion of the decline of criminality 
since -national socialism came to 
power.”
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES OP THE PAMPA DAILY NS 
By Carrier in Pampa

One Year ............ 88.00 Ox Months $800 One Month............. g .80
By Mall In Gray and Adjoining Counties *

One Year ...............|6 08 8ix Months ............$3.79 Three M onths........$1.50
By Mail OntaMe Gray and Adjoining Counties 

One Year ..............$7.00 Six M onths............$3.7$ three Months ........$2.10

One Week ........... 4  .1$

One Month 

One Month

..$ $0

4  Tl
NOTICE—It is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of anyone 

knowingly and If through error it should the management will appreciate having attention called 
to eame, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

OUT OUR WAY By WILLIAMS
W H Y IKJ T H E  

W ID E  W O R LD  
DOM’T  YOU T A K E  
OW E A T  A  T IM E , 
UP THIS NARROW  

‘S TA IR S ?

/ A W P — G U L P /
/ DO N'T Y A N K  U K E  

T H A T : YOU'LL 4u t  
MY HEAD O F F/ 
DON'T ARGUE, NOW -y 
G E T  M E O O TA  

TH IS .

♦ I •
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THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) Hot on the Trail

About this time, the average office boy is wondering 
if the boss remembers whose funeral he attended a year 
ago.

“ Every day we discover a new word,” says a famous 
compiler of dictionaries. When Hugh Johnson broadcasts, 
10 or 15.

Americans enter hospitals at the rate of one every 
4.42 seconds. During the sunburn season, the average is 
raised by back slappers.

At the time of 1932’s solar eclipse, it has been reveal
ed, chickens went to roost, crickets chirped, and dogs, 
howled. Also, nightwatchmen yawned.

Ibex have been sighted in Arizona mountains. If you 
are puzzled, it’s a four-letter word meaning Asian goat.

It'll be President Roosevelt’s luck that just when a 
coupl o f fat specimens start nudging the bait, some 
Kingfish will start a filibuster.

Hoover's prediction that grass will grow onthe streets 
may come true yet, if these dust storms continue.

Samuel Insull's trials dfdn’t seem to have been much 
of a trial to him, after all. ... _  ______ ,___

IL WHITE,WAVING 
GONE TO TOOTS SwrETS 
OLD WANG OUT, LOOKING 
FOP HER, IS SHOWN A

picture of alpine.toot's
LATEST WEAKNESS. NOTING 
ALS LIKENESS TO WINDY, 

UL IS MORE CONVINCED 
THAN EVER THAT WINDY'S 

ALIBI IS TRUE

IS THIS TRAIL MOT I! I  COULD HAVE
fallen through the floor , when tooVs  Old

LANDLADY SHOWED ME AL PINE’S PHOTO - HE'S A 
DEAD RINGER FOR WINDY-1 GUESS /AY HUNCH WASN'T 

RIGHT, OP NOTHIN’ ! ________

By COWAN

7k>iNio<£*nr
( «

T O

AL PINE DID THIS JOB,ALL RiQHT ! 
AND AAV JOB IS TO GET THIS LITTLE 
SNIP ,TOOTS,TO ADMIT IT - 
HERE'S THE PLACE * WHAT A 

SWANK NEIGHBORHOOD/

JiFmN
NOW THEN,LET’S SEE 

WHATH THE BEST WAY 
TO GO ABOUT THIS?

GOT  IT !

\

,

ALLEY OOP Au Revoir, But Not G oodbye
WELL -THERE5 MO 
TELL I NO WHAT 

KING TU N K  
M IGHT DO

SOCELY 
PRESSED BY 
OVERWHELMING- 
NUMBERS O F 
LEM IANS, ALLEY 
OOP, KING OUZ., 
AND QUEEN 
UMPATEEDLE 
WERE SAVED 
FROM CAPTURE 
BY THE TIMELY 
ARRIVAL OF 
OOLA AND 

PINNY —

fclDDAP, DINWY - 
LES G IT GOIN’-...

By H A M U h
W ELL-THERE TH EY G O  -F O U R  

O F  TH ’TO U G H EST HUMANS 
I .EVER HADTH*

WHAT DO Y MISFORTUNE 
WE DO _  TO RUN UP

. a g a i n s t .^

%

OH, DIANA1 Compromise
HBOC ARE SOME 
DESIGNS FOR 
TO CHOOSE FBOV 
YOU CAN START/ 

PAPERING 
VOUR ROOM

S A Y -- CAN-r- A 
6UY R E S T  A  
m i n u t e  'r o u n d

W E R E

4 M

Do^ I H A F TA  WASH 
Aj _ l T W  W INDOW S
D iana 7 /  w h a t 's  

Dooley d o in ’

finished already ?
WHICH
Did 

P ick

P A T T E R N
VOu

W E L L--- i COULON’ 
t e l l  WOT ONE I 
T l ik e d  B E S -r - . - y

*L- tW- H*
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By FLOWERS
I USED 

(  a l l

*
It

Is
• \  %

5CORCHY SMITH A Kiss for Mr. Devitt By SICKLES

0 C O R C H Y  AND HIS 
MEN, BESIEGED 
OH TD P  OF A 

RAILROAD 
WATER TANK,
ARE BEING 
STRAFED BY
pevrrriN  
seopcMyV own

PlA>

i n  E V lTT MARES A STEEP BANK AND 
NOSES DOWN FOR ANOTHER ATTACK.,

HE'S COMING AROUND TO
TRy nr again/  w ait 'til
ME5 JU S T  ABOVE -  THEN ALL

im  word • we
nail HIM /

0 HE RATTLE O f  HIS GUNS 
MINGLING WITH THE RUAR 

OF HlC MOTOR, DEVITT

T!pf ------ -— ff
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Craig W ood  and Sarazen 
In Sinai M atch fo r  F irst 

Money in Augusta G olf
Old lM«4ters Deadlocked 

W ith 282’s; Bobbie Jones 
Has Little Former Skill.

BY KENNETH GREGORY, 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 
AUGUSTA. Ga.. April 8 (AV

I'he 33-year-old veterans of the 
% | * golfing wars—blonde Craig Wood

of Deal, N. J., and stocky tlene 
Sarazen of Brookfield Center, 
Conn., —squared off today in a 
36-hole match for first place 
mopey in the $5,000 Augusta na
tional invitation tournament.
As a climax to 72 holes of spec

tacular shot-making that gave par 
a terrific pelting yesterday, Wood 
and Sarazen put on a sterling ex
hibition to reach the finish line 
deadlocked with totals of 282, six 
strokes under perfect figures.

With $1,500 awaiting the winner 
and $800 for the loser, the lanky 
"blonde belter” and little Gene were 
expected to put on a real show as a 
windup to a great week-end of sub- 
par blasting.

In cold bleak weather and over a 
soggy course, Sarazen reached the 
15th tee yesterday apparently out 
Of the picture with below par golf 
needed to overtake Wood, who had 
finished ahead of him with a two 
stroke advantage.

Gene lashed out a beautiful drive, 
the ball stopping on the edge of a 
divot. He reached for his favorite 
club, a No. 4 woed. There was a 
sharp crack and the bail landed just 
short of the green, bounded twice 
and as though the cup were a mag
net, tricked in for a "double eagle ” 

Little Gene smiled broadly and 
said:

“That was the greatest shot I 
have ever made. Sure, I was sur
prised to see it roll so straight to 
the cup.” *

The amazing two on the par five 
hole was the most spectacular si rot 
of the tournament.

It put the diminutive sharpshooter 
on even terms with Wood and gave 
him a chance to win if lie oould get 
a birdie on one of the three re
maining holes, but he had to be con
tent with par and came in even with 
the Deal demon. •

Sarazen took off on his final 
round three strokes behind Wood, 
who had led at the three-quarter 
stage, but picked up all of them by 
firing a 70. two under par, while 
Craig wound up with a 73.

Meanwhile the score board told a 
story of faltering favorites and near
favorites. Far down the list was 
Robert Tyre Jones Jr., the renowned 
champion of the world who retired 
In I&30.

Jones showed no signs of his old- 
time skill. He was extremely erratic 
ill putting and lacked confidence, 
finishing the final round with a 
poor 78, leaving him in a triple tie 
for 25th place at 197. compared to 
his finish in 13th position last year 
at 294.

After a disappointing 9-hole score 
of 42, six over par, Olin Dutra of 
Lob Angeles, national champion, 
who was only a stroke behind' Wood 
at the start of the last round, re
covered his form on the incoming 
9 to card a 32, to complete his play 
with a total of 284 and third place 
money.

Cracking under tire strain after 
a dizzy place for two rounds, 

Henry Picard of Hcrshey, Pa , fal
tered with a 75 for a 286 and fourth 
money, coming in just in front of 
Denny $hute of Philadelphia, who 
wound up with 287. *

W. Lawson Little Jr. of San Fran
cisco, American and British amateur 
champion, collected 6 birdies, for a 
par 72. giving him a 72-hole total 
of 288 and honors among the simon- 
pure contestants, as well as sixth 
place among the all-stars.

Rubber Factories 
Troubles

It Happens Every Spring
o, o
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WAP ONE TW£ 
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NIGHT,

ONLY TW O  ABSENT IN 
TRACK TRAINING 

W ORK

TEXAS LEAGUE 
TO BE OPENED

HARD RACES PREDICTED 
BY PRESIDENT ALVIN 

GARDNER

AKRON. O . April 8 </!V-The
unions and the rubber companies 
squared away today for a bitter 
struggle, which appeared certain 
to begin before the week is over.

While the huge plants operated 
at high speed, union leaders mapped 
picket lines, planned flying squad
rons, food supplies and the enlist
ment of volunteers in the impend
ing struggle. The companies, too, 
have been preparing

"The fight is here, it’s either us 
or them.” said Coleman C. Claherty, 
president of the United Rubber 
Workers of America.

In Washington. William Green, 
president of the American Federa
tion of labor, put the responsibility 
for the threatened strike, which he 
called "imminent,” on the com
panies.

The union is asking agreements 
calling for a 30-hour week, recog
nition for collective bargaining and 
tl$e withdrawal of company fi
nancial support from so - called 
"company unions / ’

Skeet Shooters 
:  Will Help Open 

Amarillo Course
J. O. Holland and D. L. McDon

ald of the Amarillo Skeet club were 
in Pampa yesterday to invite 10 
local skeet shooters to Amarillo on 
April 21, when the Amarillo club 
will officialy open its oourse. John 
McCubbln of the Peters Ammuni
tion company of Dallas was also a 
visitor at the local range yesterday.

Shorty Hoffman led the local 
shooters when he broke 23 out of 
a possible 25 pigeons. Other high 
scores were Chastain 22; Perkins 
21; Boyles 21; Rogers 21; Cei dwell 
20. and Billy Davis, young son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Mel B. Davis, 19.

There will be shooting over the 
range, halt a  mile east of Pampa 
on Highway 60, on Wednesday af
ternoon.

Football uniforms were to be is
sued this afternoon to Harvester 
prospects who did not place in the 
district track and field meet here 
Friday afternoon. Coach Odus 
Mitchell posted the announcement 
on the school bulletin board this 
morning.

Only J. R. Green and Bob Drake 
will be absent from the football 
pratices. They will go to the region
al meet with the rest of the Har
vester thinclads. Coach Mitchell 
can take all the men that qualified 
in the district meet, or different 
entrants to replace them, and en
ter each man in five events.

The regional meet will be April 
19 and 20 in Canyon. Coach Mitch
ell will spend the next two weeks 
training his thinclads down to mid- 
season form. He will work partic
ularly hard with the sprinters, 
hurdlers and jumpers who failed to 
show up to expectations in the dis
trict meet here Friday.

Although the Harvesters won first 
place, they failed to show winners 
in the 100-yard dash, high Jump, 
broad jump, low hurdles, high hur
dles and the mile, and had to be sat
isfied with a fourth place in the 
pole vault.

The Harvesters entered the meet 
with only minor instructions from 
their coach, who had coached 
spring football as well as track and 
field. The team made an excellent 
showing considering the extent of 
their training.

Flying Boat to 
Map Course to 

Hawaiian Isles
ALAMEDA, Calif, April 8. PPV— 

An up and down, zig-zag flight, 
which to mariners below may look 
like the maneuvering of an air
plane on a jag. was the description 
given today of the proposed ex
ploratory cruise by the Pan- 
American clipper from California 
to Hawaii.

Despite the .seeming erractic 
course which the huge plane will 
fly. a company official explained, it 
will not be a case of aerial Jitters 
or contempt of the great 2,400-mile 
ocean span which has claimed so 
many lives. Instead it will be “a 
careful and conservative prelim
inary to the inauguration of com
mercial flying between the United 
States and the orient.”

The determine the eventual route 
of the projected service—the world's 
longest all-water itinerary—a lane 
about 200 miles wide Is to be 
studied. This means the 19-ton fly
ing boat and its crew of six will 
swing back and forth across that 
width and change altitude as often 
as desired. It will fly from near the 
surface to as high as 20,000 feet.

If a cloud interests the practiced 
eyes of the aerial explorers they 
will detour to observe It. Wind and 
air currents and other meteorologi
cal characteristics will be studied.

DALLAS. April 8 (fl>)—’The 28th 
annual Texas league pennant race 
will start Wednesday with Fort 
Worth at Dallas, Galveston at Hous
ton. San Antonio at Beaumont, and 
Oklahoma City at Tulsa.

It will bo the third season in 
which the Shaughnessy play-off 
system between the first division 
teams has been applied. In 1933, San 
Antonio woo the Shaughnessy pen
nant, and the Galveston Buccaneers 
won it last season.

From his offiqe here today. Pres
ident J. Alvin Gardner said details 
of opening days at Dallas, Houston, 
Beaumont and Tulsa had been 
completed. He predicted one of the 
hardest fought races of recertt years

"Every team in the league has 
improved strength over last year 
and I am confident the fans will 
see one of the best of any recent 
titular race.” he said. “Our two 
Oklahoma members, Tulsa and 
Oklahoma City, are sure to be 
stronger due to winter trades and 
purchases. Fort Worth has a new 
manager and a “new deal” and 
should make a splendid showing. I 
look, not only for an improved play
ing standard, but larger attendance 
at each league stadium.”

Night baseball will prevail In most 
of the opening games. Beaumont 
has the only non-lighted stadium in 
the league.

RAIN DURING TRAINING 
SEASON BOTHERS 

STABLES

BY ORLO ROBERTSON,
Associated Press Sports Writer.
NEW YORK, April 8 (A»)—E. R. 

Bradley will go after his fifth 
victory in the Kentucky Derby 
May 4 with his best three-year- 
old in the barns.
At least on the basis of two-year- 

old form. Balladler. which the turf 
sage of Idle Hour did not name for 
the Derby, outranks both of Brad
ley’s Derby elegibles, Boxthom and 
Big Gawk. Neither was Black Hel
en, winner of seven straight races 
as a juvenile and victor in the 
Florida Derby, nominated, largely 
because Bradley has no great fancy 
for fillies In the event lie last won 
In 1933.

Balladier was rated an outstand
ing juvenile last year but after 
hanging up a new track record in 
winning the Champagne stakes at 
Belmont Park he developed faulty 
underpinning.

As a result, the son of BKick Toney 
will be given more time to get into 
condition this year. His first big 
race probably will be in the Belmont 
stakes.

It is never safe to count Bradley 
out of the Derby, however, and in 
Boxthom he has a colt that ran 
some good races as a two-year-old. 
He was first In two of his eight 
starts and finished in the money 
in two others to earn a total of 
$7,950.

We have a chance,” said Dick 
Thompson, Bradley trainer. "Our 
two ellgibles are training well, but 
I don't know any more about them 
than I did last fall. It has rained 
so much we haven’t had a good 
chance yet to see what they can 
do.”

At least a half dozen other colts 
rate consideration for the Derby 
and the three-year-old turf cham
pionship although they are classed 
strictly as outsiders.

Heading this group is E. D. Shaf
fer’s St. Bernard, winner of the 
Bashford Manor stakes and second 
in the Arlington futurity last year.

Then there is Jouefct Shouse’s 
Westton, kocked down from 200 to 
1 to 20 to 1 in the future books 
He won two of his three starts last 
year, but later was forced Into re
tirement by knee trouble.

, Mantagna, from Dewit Page’s 
farm, also was given more consider
ation in the Florida Derby books 
as a result of his second to Black 
Helen in the Florida Derby and his 
victory in the Derby consolation at 
Tropical Park.

If Omaha fails to train. William 
Woodward also lias a likely prospect 
in Sir Beverly while H. C. McGhee’s 
Purple Knight, winner of his last 
two raees in Florida, and El wood 
Sachsenmaier’s Roman S o l d i e r , 
third in the Florida Derby, also are 
being pointed for the Derby.

BRIEFS FROM 
TRAINING 

CAMPS
Bjr The Associated Press. *

MEMPHIS, Twin., April 8.—With 
the National league season only 8 
days away, the New York Glints’ 
cripples are showing signs of re
covery. Mel Ott's sore foot no 
longer troubles him; Joe Moore’s 
Charley horse has departed; Hal 
Schumacher no longer is troubled 
by a sore arm; Allyn Stout has re
covered from measles; and Leon 
Chagnon’s wrenched shoulder is on 
the mend.

ORLANDO, Fla., April 8.—The 
most improved player in the Brook
lyn Dodgers’ training camp is Tony 
Cuccinello. The veteran second- 
baseman not only has been fielding 
spectacularly but leads the club in 
bitting with the amazing average of 
.545. He has garnered 30 hits in 55 
times at bait.

ATLANTA, Ga . April a —If Char
ley Ruffing were in shape, Manager 
Joe McCarthy of the New York 
Yankees wouldn’t have a thing to 
worry about. As it is, Ruffing’s poor 
allowing has "Marse Joe” worried.

The big right-hander was 10 days 
late reporting because of contract 
trouble and then ran Into a stomach 
disorder. He may not be of much 
use during the early weeks of the 
campaign.

GRANT BEATS 
AELISON WITH 

STEADT PLAT
THEN TEAM S W ITH  HIS 

VICTIM  TO  TA K E  
DOUBLES

HOUSTON, April 8. (/P> — Bryan 
(Bitsy) Grant won the River Oaks 
club singles title here yesterday by 
defeating Wilmer Allison, 6-2, 1-6, 
6-4. .

Grant, in winning, showed the 
strokes, head work and courage of a 
champion. He outsteadied Allison 
from the backcourt and passed him 
repeatedly with deceptive shots 
when Allison came to the net.

Grant teamed with Allison to cap
ture the doubles championship, de
feating Berkley Bell of New York 
City and Gilbert Hall of East Or
ange. N. J., 5-7. 11-9, 6-3, 6-3.

Miss Jane Sharp of Pasadena, 
Calif, defeated Miss Eunice Dean 
of San Antonio for the women's 
singles title, and Edgar Weller of 
Austin trounced a fellow towns
man, Bobby Kamrath, for the Junior 
singles championship.

SHAMROCKIS 
HELD TO TRIO 

OF BASE HITS
Coltexo Hurler* E ffective as 

Team  Beet* A ll Star* on 
Sunday, 9 to 0.

Ooltexo’s two first string hurlers, 
Pete Stegman, former Pampa Road 
Runner, and Huttor, formerly of 
Hollis, held the Shamrock All 
Stars to three hits In winning the 
opening game of the season 9 to 0 
in LeFors yesterday afternoon. Pol- 
vogt was behind the bat.

The 8hamrock All Stars, com
posed of players from the Amarillo 
Shamrocks, Shamrock Refinery 
south of LeFors, Coltexo carbon 
back plant, and Memphis, played 
good ball but were unable to hit the 
ball away from the Coltexo de
fense. Thomas, Hess, and Clements 
saw mound duty for the All Stars, 
with Jack Leggitt behind the bat.

The Coltexo sluggers were held to 
nine clean hits but these were made 
at opportune times. The All Stars 
got to Stegman and Hutton for only 
three safe biugles.

Coltexo showed great defensive 
strength. The pitching was near 
mid-season.
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D izzy Dean To 
Quit In 1936, 

Says His W ife
ST. LOUIS, April 8 UP)—Talks- I also acts as hia business manager, 

tlve Dizzy Dean has voluntarily insisted the retirement was a aer-
talkad himself out of organized base- Il0UH buskiei*  "Dhay’s going to hang 
Koii . , . . .  up his uniform in two more years,”
S  hk* | she said. ”Wa*ve discussed it at
friends smiled knowingly. break! ast, lunch and dinner and

In what, for him, appeared to be we ve decide (hat Dizzyll quite the 
a solemn pronouncement, the sen- 1 game after 1936 ” 
lor partner of the St. Louis Car- j in fact, she had it all figured 
dinals’ brace of pltohing Deans, an- c*t. ’ ’At tbe end of the 1935 sea- 
nounced it would be the quiet and ; san we expect to have $150,000 of 
simple life for him, "If I can get lour own. figuring 6 per oent in- 
two more good seasons.” The an- terest on that sum, we will have a 
nouncement, coming as it did from yearly income of $9,000.
Dizzy, failed miserably to startle the I "We will be able to live in lux- 
Cardinal organization. lury on $9,000. You know we don't

However, the pitcher's wife, who i go in for big ideas.”

PINNELL HOLDS HOOVER AS 
_  HOPKINS WINS. 5 T 0 1

CIVIC CLUBMEN 
FI 

T!

Crom er Hits Long Homer to 
Send Tw o Men Home 
A head o f Him Sunday.

Behind the stellar pitching of Ros- 
eoe Pinnell, former Harvester foot
ball star, the Hopkins baseball team 
showed a complete reversal of form 
Friday afternoon, when they were j 
swamped by the Pampa Consumers, 
to defeat Hoover 5 to 1 yesterday j 
afternoon at Hopkins.

Pinpell walked off the mound at 
the ole** of the ninth inning with ! 
19 strikeouts tQ his credit. His con
trol was almost perfect and his 
curve ball was working to perfec
tion. Cromer, Hopkins centerfielder, 
Vrovided the stickwork of the game 
when he hit a home run over the 
school building and across the road, 
a distance of nearly 500 feet, to 
score two runs ahead of him and 
win the game.

Jack Benton started on the mound 
for Hoover but was pounded for four 
runs in four innings. He was re
placed by H. Green, who was on 
the mound for Consumers Friday. 
He held Hopkins to two hits and one 
run during the last five innings of 
the game.

Hoover will entertain Kingsmill 
next Sunday afternoon.

Lineups of yesterday’s games:
Hoover—Cole. 3b; White. If; Mas- 

singale, ss; B. Benton. 2b; Pete

NEED W ARM TH  WHEN 
ROADRUNNERS ARE 

TACKLED

TULSA, Okla., April 8 —With the 
exception of left field. Manager 
Jimmy Dykes is set on the Chicago 
White Sox lineup.

Ray (Rip) Radcliff, recruit from 
LousiviUe, has been given prefer
ence for the left field job all spring, 
but his fieldings has left so much 
to be desired that Dykes may make 
a shift. Radcliff’s hitting, however, 
has been good enough to make the 
pilot take his time about deciding 
to use someone else.

Pin Carnival Is 
Nearing Finish

SYRACUSE. N. Y„ April 8. (/Pi- 
New York state teams will tangle 
with Ohio, West Virginia, and 
Pennsylvania squads in an effort to 
dethrone the leading Jivolis of De
troit from the top spot in the Amer
ican bowling congress tournament 
here tonight.

The curtain will be rung down in 
the big pin carnival Wednesday and 
it is likely the wolverine lineup 
will be awarded the championship, 
should they get by tonight’s bom
bardment.

Budweisers of St. Louis created 
the only change in the main event 
last night. The Mound City group 
moved into third place in crashing
the setups for games of 935-987- Keith Nisewanger, 11, ____  | jflB H M N I
1064. The final assault is high Bluffs, la., confined to a hospital trie tons of cane sugar with mills the Road Runners who will open
team game of the tournament, beat- j for months, kept up with his stu- grinding in 18 of the nation’s 20 the season against stiff competition
tng the mark of 1060 registered by dies. Ihe special teacher assigned states. The bureau says this in- j Sunday afternoon when the Topeka
the VRBA Motors of Chicago late to him called him, a splendid stu- i dicates a revival of an industry in team in the Western league will be
Saturday night. dent. | which Brazil used to top the world. | here for a game at 2:30 o'clock. ^

Pampa civic clubmen are care
fully consulting the weather chart 
in the hope of finding that the 
weather will be nice Thursday af
ternoon. On that date the clubmen 
will place themselves at the mercy 
of the Pampa Road Runner base
ball players in a charity game.

The tussle will be called at 4 
o’clock at Road Runner park, with 
admission 40 cents. Tickets are now 
on sale by members of the three 
civic clubs, Proceeds from the game 
will go to the crippled and under
privileged children funds of the 
clubs.

Manager W. A. Bratton of the
Clubmen has not selected bis start- 

Bond, rf; Foreman, cf; Put Bond. ! ing lineup, chiefly because his play- 
lb; Barnes, c; J. Benton and H. ; ers have not been showing up for
Green, p.

Hopkins—Husted, 3b; Cromer, cf; 
Ginn, lb; Gibson, lb; Ridgeway, 
ss; Lune Guthrie, rf; R. Ridgeway, 
If; Lane Guthrie, c; Pinnell, p.

practice. He has called practice ses
sions for 5 o ’clock every afternoon
this week.

There are a number of well known 
ball players scattered through the
civic clubs. Rail birds predict that 
tne Read Runners will be extended 
to the limit to hold the club boys,

Brazil's Sugar Industry Revives
RIO DE JANEIRO CAP)— Tire

Brazilian sugar and alcohol in- who will have a Road Runner bat- 
stituta announces that in 1933-34 ter.v to assist them.

Council the country produced 540,852 me- The game Will be a warm-up for

Dallas Woman 
Kilted at Party

FORT WORTH, April 8. UP)— 
James Elree Parsons, 23, who told 
officers that he killed his “girl 
friend,” Mrs. Mildred Eva Mc
Adams. 21. after a drinking party 
early Sunday, was held in city jail 
today awaiting the filing of chang
es.

Parsons’ friend, Raymond Field- 
house, 21, remained in City-County 
hospital suffering from cuts and 
bruises and possible concussion of 
the brain. He was beaten by Par
sons.

In a statement to officers, Par
sons related that he struck the 
woman by accident while swinging 
the handle of an automobile jack 
with the intention of hitting Field- 
house.

He said he became jealous when 
Fieldhouse and Mrs. McAdams got 
into the back seat of Parsons' auto
mobile.

Ludendorff and 
Hitler May End 
Lengthy Coolness

BERLIN', April 8 (A*)—Whether
Reichsfuehrer Hitler will go to Tutz- 
lng in Bavaria tomorrow for the 
celebrations marking the 70th birth
day of General Erich Ludendorff 
was a question many a German 
asked today

Announcement of plans for the 
ceremonies honoring the veteran 
World war strategist, who only re
cently has been restored to official 
favor, gave impetus to the specula
tion.

The reach press has been ordered 
to publish only favorable accounts 
of the day’s events. The relchswehr 
has received instructions to hold 
parades and turn out for eulogies in 
honor of the old quartermaster gen
eral of Kaiser Wilhelm’s armies.

Crown Prince Frederick Wilhelm 
has been designated by General 
Werner von Blomberg, minister of 
defense, to convey the relchswehr’s 
greetings to Ludendorff. In many 
quarters it is forecast he will be 
given the title of field marshal- 
general as a birthday present.

If der fuerher does appear in 
person, the gesture will signify that 
someone has done yeoman service 
in patching up the decade-old dif
ferences between the two former 
political comrades.

Hitler and Ludendorff marched 
side by side during the ill-fated 
beer cellar putsch of 1923. They 
faced court together afterward, Hit 
ler being convicted and sentenced 
to Jail and Ludendorff winning ac 
quittal.

The cooling of their friendship 
came some Lime later. Ludendorff, 
bitterly anti-Catholic, wanted a 
plank inserted In the nazi platform 
declaring war on the Catholic 
church, but the nazi leader refused.

MUST SERVE SENTENCE
JACK80N. Miss., April 8. (AV- 

The Mississippi supreme court to
day affirmed the life sentenoe of 
Dr. Sara Ruth Dean, Greenwood 
child specialist, for the alleged poi
son slaying of her one-time clinical 
associate, Dr. John P. Kennedy.

Lee Way Freight 
Opens New Line

The Lee Way Motor Freight has 
recently secured a permit for op
eration of a trucking service be
tween McLean and Borger. '

Towns on this line which will be 
served are McLean, Pampa, Skelly- 
town and Borger and will be served 
by the trucks which regularly run 
from Oklahoma City to Pampa, 
Borger and Amarillo.
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READY fo r  Your Spring Oil Change 
A REVOLUTIONARY NEW

Summer M o b i l o
(MAM. BY THE SOCONY-V ACVVM CLl

DURING the past 
'millions of motor it 

a startling disc 
found that the n 
Arctic, made by 
Process, surpas: 
oil ever made 
an im proved oi 
totally different kind 
o il, made by 
new proqatfs that 
wasl^ed away a 
slodge and tarr 
essential to good

ara^had
cs% Th J

grades gryvlobiloi 
r ¥  s Clearosal Proc 

 ̂ SurjjjjadfMobil 
oLA are here, r#ady for 1 
Jpr irtg oib-ehShgi 
pect much bgAS^f^oil milea, 
Your jp^Jr will stay slea 

of sticky g iin/a n d  
carbon. In eveay wry you'll 

other BfKrf^rjwtioce and

DEALERS

B-9UH—-48

e sign of the 
orse” — Change 

ohiloil when you 
YOUR CAR I

ATIONS

“ Stay with Magnolia 
and you »tay Ahead I”

Tune up your car fo r  summer driving

1  D rain  o f f  d ir ty  
*  winter oil and refill 
crankcase w ith  n ew  
SUMMER MOBILOIL, 
made by the Clcaro6ol 
Process.

O  D rain  off winter 
^  transmission lubri
cant, clean thoroughly; 
refill with tough, heat- 
resisting Mobil Gear Oil 
io r summer driving.

O  Drain, clean and re- 
* *  fill differential with 
correct chart grade of 
Mobil Gear Oil.

SERVICE
/j| Mobilubri cate car 

thoroughly, using 
special Mobilgreases as 
approved by your car 
manufacturer.

^  Drain off anti-freeze 
solution and clean 

radiator,' using Mobil 
Radiator Flush — if
necessary.

Check battery and 
fill with distilled 

water; remove corrosion 
and grease terminals.

Fill gasoline tank with Mohilgas, 
*  now adjusted for summer driving.
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FEDERATED CLUBS W ILL SPONSOR OPEN LECTURE BY TRAVELER
Former Ministers Conduct Pre-Easter Revivals Started in Two Churches

1 .■'

<•>-

CLUB PRESIDENTS TO  BE 
HOSTESSES A T  

CHURCH

Sponsored by the eight feder
ated clubs here, Mrs. Lelah House 
Stoker of St. Louis will appear 
In the Presbyterian church audi
torium. Mrs. Stoker, who has trav
eled extensively in Europe, will 
speak on Russia.
She is the house guest for a few 

days of Mrs. F. E. Leech. Arrange
ment of tomorrow’s program was 
made at the request of women who 
met her Saturday afternoon when 
Mrs. Leech enteertained with a tea, 
and heard her tell of her last trip 
abroad, to England.

Her hearers praised her charm
ing personality, easy manner of 
talking, and evident knowledge of 
modem Europe.

Presidents of the federated clubs 
Will serve as hostesses for the in
formal meeting tomorrow. They are 
Mrs. Charles Thut of El Progresso, 
Mrs. R. B. Fisher of Twentieth 
Century, Mrs. Roy Bourland of 
Twentieth Century Forum, Mrs. 
Marvin Lewis of Twentieth Cen
tury Culture, Mrs. John V. Andrews 
of Amo Art, Mrs. Roy Tinsley of 
Child Study. Mrs. E. A. Shackleton 
of Civic Culture, and Miss Roberta 
Montgomery of Junior Civic Cul
ture.

Meetings of Child Study, El Pro
gresso, and the Twentieth Century 
clubs were scheduled for tomorrow, 
and will be postponed.

Women of the hostess clubs in
vite all who are interested In hear
ing Mrs. Stoker to attend the lec
ture. _

P-TA Program Is 
For Mothers of 

Pre-School Tots
Mothers who will have children 

entering the first grade next year 
are especially invited to the meet
ing of the B. M. Baker Parent- 
Teacher association tomorrow af
ternoon at 3.

A skit on the summer roundup of 
pre-school children will be a main 
program feature. Officers for next 
year win be installed by the retir
ing president. Mrs. Roy Holt.

Several numbers will be presented 
by pupils of Mrs. J. P. Arrington 
and Mrs. A. J. Johnson.

Last Week Begins 
In Bridge Battle

NEW YORK. April 8 The 150- 
rubber bridge battle between Mr. 
and Mrs. Ely Culbertson and Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Hal Sims enters its 
third and last week today, with 
the Culbertsons leading by 10,810 
points and with 55 rubbers still to be 
played.

The match will end Friday night. 
In order to complete the 150 rub
bers, the quartet will play afternoon 
and evening sessions all week. On 
Friday afternoon, however, Mrs. 
Culbertson and Mrs. Sims will not 
play, their places being filled by 
Albert H. Morehead with Culbertson 
and B. Jay Becker with Sims.

Of the 95 rubbers played in the 
first two weeks of the match, the 
Culbertsons have won 52 and the 
Simses 43. The point score stands 
80,810 to 70,000 In favor of the 
Culbertsons.

Dairy Show Will 
Have Division of 
Interest to Women

MUSIC CLUB’S 
DELEGATES TO 

STATE RETURN

S e M l *
:a l£NDAD

THURSDAY
Miss Vema Fox will entertain 

Eight Hearts bridge club.
Horace Mann PTA will meet at 

the school, 3 p. m.
Sam Houston PTA meeting at 3 p. 

m. will be preceded by a board 
meeting at 2:15.

Woodrow Wilson PTA will have 
its regular meeting.

FRIDAY
Garden club will meet at city club 

rooms: 9:30.
Mrs. J. H. Kelley will entertain 

the Contract bridge club at her 
home.

Order of Eastern Star will meet 
at Masonic hall, 8 p. m. for initia
tory work. Members and visiting 
members are invited, and asked to 
bring donations of clothing for a 
needy family here.

Pampa Woman Is 
Pneumonia Victim

CANYON, April 8 —Women as 
well as men will be Interested in the 
Flainview dairy show, educational 
section, according to Professor 
Frank R. Phillips who was assigned 
the task of making the program by 
the board of directors of the dairy 
show. April 17 has been set apart 
as woman's day with Miss Mildred 
Horton of A. and M. college to di
rect its activities and Mrs. Julia 
Kelly, home demonstration agent 
of Hale county to assist.

Improving the farm’s dairy pro
ducts will be the principal subject 
and K. M. Renner and 8. C. Wil
son will be among the principal 
speakers. An exhibit of home and 
commercial dairy products will be 
held in connection and prizes will 
be given.

Problems of the cotton farmer 
and soil erosion will be other fea
tures of the educational program 
with H. H. Pirpiell who is in charge 
of the Dalhart soil erosion project, 
and C. A. Cobb in charge of the 
AAA cotton reduction program as 
speakers. ’ •_

H. E. CLUBS TO MEET
CANYON, April 8.—The Canyon 

high school home economics club 
will be co-hostess to the second 
annual district home economics 
club meeting at Its session in 1936. 
The club of the West Texas State 
Teachers college demonstration high 
school will be the partner hoetess 
organisation. ___

Jimmy Drake of Portales, N. M., 
visited friends here Saturday and

First Lady Ready for Easter

Treble Clef Offers 
Skit at Close of 

Convention
Treble Clef club members re

turned over the week-end from San 
Angelo, where they attended the 
state convention of federated mu
sic clubs and contributed to the 
program Friday evening.

Featured on the Midnight Frolic 
program that closed the conven
tion Friday night was a "Gay 
’Nineties” skit presented by Mmes. 
Alex Schneider, Harry Nelson, D. 
C. Price, Neil McCullough, J. W. 
Garman, A. N. Dilley; and Miss 
Jimma Searcy of the club here.

Mrs. Dilley spent three days in 
San Angelo, as she attended a pre
liminary board meeting Wednes
day. She is state chairman of band, 
orchestra, and chamber music in 
the federation.

TUESDAY
B. M. Baker PTA will meet at

the school, 3 p. m.
Business meeting of Business and 

Professional Women’s club will be 
held in city club rooms, 7:30.

WEDNESDAY
Mrs. Archie Ralsky will be hostess 

to Le Bon Temps club.
Merry Mixers club will meet with 

Mrs. Otto Patton, 620 E. Poster, in 
business session.

Merten Home Demonstration club 
will have an all-day meeting with 
Mrs. Fred C. Fischer.

Loyal Women's class of First 
Christian church will meet at the 
church, 2:30.

Treble Clef club will meet at city 
club rooms, 4 p. m.

■/
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This exclusive pose of Mrs. Frank
lin D. Roosevelt shows The First 
Lady of the land is ready for 
Easter. Her Miigrim frock is part 
of the wardrobe in which she will 
preside over White House Easter

festivities. It is made of a very 
fashionable small print, white on 
black. The triple-pleated collar 
is edged in red and the belt is of 
red patent leather.

SPRING APPETITES ARE TEMPTED 
BY LIGHTER, SATISFYING MEALS

PAY FOR COLD 
CREAM ADS IS 

0NADECLINE
Society Names Are 

Worth $1,000 
And Down

SIX S T U D E N T S  MEET 
REQUIREMENTS OF 

FESTIVAL

Mrs. R. W. Clanton, 34, died In a 
local hospital this morning, victim 
of pneumonia. She had been A 
resident of Pampa for two years, the 
family ipoving here from Dallas, 
where Mrs. Clanton was born. Mr. 
Clanton is with the Magnolia Petro
leum copipany here.

Surviving Mrs. Clanton are her 
husband and two small daughters, 
Joella Ellen and Patsy Ruth. Other 
survivors are her father, M. J. Ni- 
land of Dallas, and four sisters, 
Miss Margaret Niland, Mrs. Cath
erine Madden, Mrs. D. E. Wheland, 
and Mrs. W. M. Dillard, all of Dal
las. and four brothers, T. J, Niland, 
Atlanta, Ga., and J. P. Niland, J. O. 
Niland, and B, E. Niland, all of 
Dallas.

The body will be sent to Dallas to
night by Pampa Mortuary. Burial 
will be in Grove Hill cemetery, Dal
las, following services at Sacred 
Heart cathedral Wednesday. Mrs. 
Clanton was a member of Holy Souls 
church here.

Labor Trouble in 
Santone Is Halted

SAN ANTONIO. April 8. (/P)—A 
fight between pecan shelling work
ers and strikers here was brought 
to a quick halt today when every 
available policeman was rushed to 
the scene.

The first police officers to arrive 
were met by a barrage of stones but 
the arrival of the full force soon 
cowed the crowd of approximately 
3,000 persons that had gathered 
about a factory. The strike was 
called in protest of wage cuts.

SALE REPORT MADE
M. V. Ward acted as teacher for 

the Congenial Couples class of First 
Methodist church yesterday in the 
absence of Philip Wolfe. A visitor 
and 16 members were present. Mrs. 
Roy Kretzmeier reported a good 
sale Friday of doughnuts made by 
women of the class.

M. E. MOTHERS CLASS
A business meeting of Mothers 

class will be conducted in the class
room at First Methodist church 
Tuesday at 2 p. m. All members are 
urged to be present.

RIVALS ON PROGRAM
NEW YORK, April 8. (AV-For

mer President Hoover and his 1928 
opponent for the presidency, former 
Governor Alfred E. Smith, are on 
the program as speakers tonight at 
the opening of the Salvation Army’s 
campaign far $500,000. Mr. Hoover Is 
here to attend a meeting of the 
board of the New York; Life Insur
ance company on Wednesday.

Menus and Recipes Prepared by 
Department of Home Economics, 
Texas State College for Women.
DENTON. April 8—With the ap

proach of the mild season there is 
frequently a loss of appetite, ac
companied by a dullness and a feel
ing of fatigue.

A careful discrimination in the 
choice of food at this time is im
portant. It is now desirable to make

Rural Work Center 
Opened in Starr

AUSTIN, April 8. — Completion 
and formal opening of the first ru
ral work center in connection with 
the Texas Relief commission’s pro
gram of rural rehabilitation at San 
Isidro, Starr county, has been an
nounced by C. T. Watson, assistant 
director of the rural program.

The San ftidro center, located in 
the northeast end of the county 
near the community school campus, 
offers facilities whereby the com
munity’s citizens and rehabilitation 
families may come together and 
work cooperatively in providing 
commodities to supply their needs.

Two buildings have been con
structed at San Isidro. One houses 
the canning plant, sewing room and 
recreational center in its main por
tion while an addition at the rear 
contains a light and power plant, 
leather working and rope making 
room and storage space for canning 
plant equipment and supplies.

A second building provides facili
ties for farm shop blacksmithing, 
tin and woodwork and hide tanning. 
Workers also will have access to a 
home economics building to be re
modeled by the community and 
used for a cooking laboratory. The 
community also will build a four- 
room-house for the manager and 
win erect a small store and trad
ing post.

Activity in the center includes a 
schedule to process 6,000 cans of 
meat and a variety of fruits and 
vegetables. Relief officials said 
some grapefruit Juice Is being 
canned at this time. The canning 
plant will have a capacity of 1,000 
cans per eight-hour day.

Mexican workers at the sewing 
rooms are making mattresses un
der the direction of emergency edu
cation teachers. At the tannery, 
workers are making halters, leath
er lariats, repairing harness, fash
ioning leather belts, and plans are 
under way to make light traveling 
bags or brief cases soon. These 
workers have taken over all hides 
from a coyote extermination pro
ject In the county and will convert 
them into useful articles.

The wood working department 
supplied all equipment for the sew
ing room and expects to make small 
articles of furniture with hand tools 
for the entire community. The 
farm shop repairs farm machinery 
and will be able to turn out small 
Implements for garden and farm 
U N .

San Isidro’s work center will en
hance the chances of success of 74 
rural rehabilitation clients in that 
community and provide benefits 
that will help 135 other Independent 
families of the community.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lee and chil
dren of Lindsay, Okla., are visiting 
their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Jones, and family.

a few cautious changes from the 
usual cold weather menus.

Simplicity in the food combina
tion is always desirable from the 
standpoint of digestibility and from 
the standpoint of the labor involved 
in the preparation. Rich combina
tions of dishes can be replaced by 
simpler dishes or frequently by fresh 
or uncooked foods.

It may be well to use less of the 
food naturally rich in fats and to 
reduce the quantity of fat too habit
ually used in the preparation of 
other foods. Vegetables can be art
fully seasoned by using a very lim
ited amount of fat, or none at all, 
if other seasonings are used with 
discrimination. The less fat meats 
and fish may partially replace those 
more fat, and all should be used 
more sparingly. A \ light French 
salad dressing can be frequently 
substituted for the heavier dress
ings..

Instead of the persistent use of a 
pie a la mode, rich steamed pud
dings, and other heavy desserts, 
fresh fruits or other fruity desserts 
should be used more freely. Use 
fresh fruits and vegetables liberally. 
Use milk and eggs freely and re
duce the quantity of meat. Restrict 
the use of fat largely to milk, 
cream, butter, and salad oils. Plan 
to use some coarse grain product 
frequently.

Menus.
Breakfast: Oranges, cream of 

wheat, cream, poached eggs, graham 
muffins, coffee.

Lunch: Com chowder, saltines, 
biscuit, butter, honey, tea.

Dinner: Curried veal, creamed 
potatoes, buttered carrots, lettuce 
or waterless salad, French dressing, 
date nut pudding, cream.

Breakfast: Stewed prunes, wheat 
flakes, cream, bacon, toast, coffee.

Lunch: Spanish omelet, escalioped 
potatoes, rolls, butter, baked ap
ples.

Dinner: Creamed salmon, baked 
potatoes, bread, butter, lettuce, and 
tomato' salad.

Recipes.
Curried Veal: 2 lbs. round veal, 4 

t. fat, % t. curried powder, salt, pep
per, flour. Melt fat in skillet. Out 
steak for serving; roll each piece in 
flour. Brown in the hot fat. When 
well browned on each side, add sea
sonings; cover with water and sim
mer until tender.

Spanish Omelet: 4 eggs, 4 T. milk, 
salt, pepper, 2 T. butter, 1 c. canned 
tomatoes, 1 T. chopped onions, 1 
T. chopped celery, green pepper or 
paprika, other seasoning if desired. 
Boil tomatoes, onion, celery, etc., 
to a thick pulp. Melt 2 T. butter in 
a skillet. Beat eggs, milk and sea
sonings until well mixed. Pour in
to the skillet0 and oook slowly over 
a slow fire until the mixture is al
most set, stirring occasionally at 
first. Pour the tomato mixture over 
one half the omelet and fold as light 
omelet. Serve immediately.

Six high school musicians will 
leave early tomorrow for Roswell, 
N. M., to attend the Great South
western Music Festival. They 
will be accompanied by Roy Wall- 
rabenstein, high school band and 
orchestra director, a n d  Mrs. 
George Cree.
Rigid requirements were met by 

the students to gain admission to 
this festival. High school musicians 
from California, Arizona, New Mex
ico, Texas, and Oklahoma will be 
present to work under direction of 
Dr. Joseph Maddy of the Univer
sity of Michigan and Dr. Giddings. 
head of public music for the city of 
Minneapolis.

Both these directors are recogniz
ed as outstanding as leaders of 
young musicians. Mr. Maddy will 
be in charge of bands and orches
tras, Dr. Giddings of choral work.

The festival is non-competitive, 
and offers instruction under experts 
to the boys and girls who qualify 
for a place in the bands, orchestras, 
or choruses.

Students going from Pampa are 
Charles Frazee, Junior Mcllrath, 
Ann Sweatman, Willie Reece Tay
lor, Roger Townsend; and George 
Cree Jr. from Junior high school.

Before the party leaves at dawn 
tomorrow morning. Mrs. T. W. 
Sweatman will serve a waffle break
fast at her home. On the return 
trip next Saturday, they will go to 
Carlsbad to visit the cavern.

Pupils to Make 
Visit to Farm

Pupils of both fifth grade rooms 
and the sixth grade division taught 
by Winston Savage at Woodrow 
Wilson school will make an edu
cational trip this week to a farm 
near White Deer. Mrs. Annie Dan
iels, principal, said today.

The trip will be made on the first 
fair day of this week. H ie farm to 
be visited has an unusual collection 
of native plains animals and birds, 
as well as many farm animals.

Pupilk who will make the trip are 
in rooms which scored highest in 
promptness and study habits over 
a period checked by Mrs. Daniels.

Twins Celebrate 
Birthday Friday

Fay and Ray Redmon, twins, 
celebrated their 13th birthday with 
a party Friday evening at the home 
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
W. Redman.

After games, refreshments were 
served to Venora Anderson, Eliza
beth Ann Cross, Norma Lee Dickin
son, Arline Elliott, Mary Flesher, 
Christine Kidwell, Frances Helen 
Koonce, Anna teen Lee, Jean Lively, 
Elaine Murphy, Betty Sue Price, 
Vera Evelyn Sackett.

Bill Coons, Jack Coons, Lawrence 
Dunaway, Bryan Edwards, Leland 
Finney, Jack Smith, Maxie Lee Ro 
land, Ray and Fay Redman.

S A M  H O U S T O N  C H A P E L
Primary grades at Sam Houston 

school will present the chapel pro
gram at 9 a. m. Wednesday. Their 
parents and friends are invited.

By MARY ELIZABETH PLUMMER,
Associated Press Staff Writer.

NEW YORK, April 8 (A3)—'Telling 
the world how much they like a cer
tain cold cake flour, cigaret
or monkey wrench is putting from 
nothing to $1,000 into the pockets of 
celebrities.

Ten thousand dollar pay checks, 
say the testimonial advertsing 
agencies, have been few in recent 
years. A society name seldom gets 
more than $1,000 and sometimes 
they pay nothing flat or, If it be a 
woman, she may receive the gown in 
which she is photographed.

Queen Marie endorsed a  brand 
of cosmetics 'for $2,000. Alice Roose
velt Longworth’s testimonial for a 
bed came higher. She is said to 
have received $5,000.

Not many years ago, the Vander
bilts shunned this type of adver
tising, fearing the displeasure of 
the Dewager Mrs. Vanderbilt, and 
cemmtrcial firms sought in vain the 
endorsement of a Boston Cabot.

But in the last few months, a 
Vanderbilt name—that of Muriel 
Vanderbilt Phelps, granddaughter 
of the late W. K. Vanderbilt— ap
peared In a cold cream advertise
ment, and Mrs. Powell Cabot of 
Boston endorsed a cigoret.

The cold cream endorsers are one 
of (he most exclusive sets in the 
world and some women desire "bids” 
Just as they yearn for court presen
tations.

Mrs. O. P. H. Belmont, who Is said 
to have received $1,000, was one of 
the charter members. Then Mrs. 
Marshall Field Sr. of Chicago, the 
Duchesse de Richelieu and Lady 
Mountbatttn Joined the group.

Later recruits were Anne Mor
gan, Mrs. William Borah, the Duch
ess of Alba, the Marquise le Polig- 
nac, Lady Diana Manners, and 
Princess Matchabelli.

The feminine advertising aristoc
racy is much larger than the male. 
Most of the broad-shouldered Apol- 
los who, in the ads, loll at the sea
shore. shoot grouse and stalk tigers 
are anonymous.

But nlen have given testimonials 
as far back as the early 1900’s, when 
David Warfield and George Arliss 
blazed the trail.____  v

Texas Leads in 
BPW Membership
AMARILLO, April 8. (/P)—'Texas 

led the nation in the number of new 
Business and Professional Women’s 
clubs organized in the last nine 
months, Mrs. Faye S. Gordon of 
Amarillo, state president, has been 
advised.

Miss Marian Parkhurst. organiza
tion director at the national head
quarters, New York, congratulated 
the Texas group in a letter to Mrs. 
Gordon at the close of the recent 
national Business and Professional 
women’s week.

The period in which Texas led 
was from the beginning of the last 
fiscal year, July 1, 1934, until April 
1, 1935.__________ __________

ANNOUNCE TWINS BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Landers of 

Monohans announce the birth of 
twin sons, Ned Weston and Ted 
Stewart, last Wednesday. The boys 
weighed 6‘4 pounds each. Mrs. Fred 
Landers Is the former Mary Burkes, 
once education director of Central 
Baptist church here.

Miss Mary Beth Barnett was able 
to leave Worley hospital this morn
ing following a major operation.

S L E E P S
T o n ^

When the/w<; 
work, or 
“get on y<! 
preparation 
relaxatic 
Dr. Milel 
habit-foj 
lake cl 
Why

Millions have founctaeliVf, relaxation 
using Dr. Miles N erviiW ' Although 
than fifty years ago. Dr. Miles Nervine is as up to 
date as today’s newspaper. Nothing better for 

the home treatment of overtaxed 
nerves has ever been discovered. 
Your druggist sells Dr. Miles Nerv
ine. We guarantee relief, or your 
money back, with the first bottle or 
package.

For 
Norvoutn*** 
SU*pW»«n«t» 
Irritability 
Restlessness 
Nervous

Headache
Narvout

Indigattionj

EKMNE
Effervescent Tablets

M t s  SERVICES IRE

• TWICE DAILY
ANOTHER CHURCH W ILL 

START MEETINGS 
NEXT W EEK

Vigorous maternal objections, in
cluding an appeal to the law, fail
ed to swerve Frances Farmer, 
above, pretty 21-year-old Seattle 
co-ed, from her resolve to visit 
Russia, a trip won in a subscrip
tion contest from a radical Seattle 
newspaper. She denies she is in
terested in Soviet government, but 
wishes to study Ru'&ian drama.

MRS. NEW WiLI. 
BE PRESIDENT 
OF STUDY CI.HB

Election Is Held By 
Skellytown 

Women

Pre-Eater revivals began in 
two churches here yesterday, with 
services well attended. The Rev. 
II. R. Whatley of Haskell is the 
evangelist at First Baptist church, 
and Jesre Wiseman of Borger at 
Central Church of Christ.
Both are former ministers here, 

well known to most Pampa resi
dents. The Church of Christ meet
ings began yesterday with sermons 
by the local minister, E. M. Borden. 
Mr. Wiseman will be here for this 
evening’s service at 7:45.

Daily meeting will continue at 
that hour In the evening, and at 10 
a. m. Song services are directed by 
A. C. Cox, regular song leader for 
the congregation. Mr. Cox and a 
group of singers went to Claude 
yesterday afternoon for a song drill.

Larger attendance at Bible classes 
and the evening Bible drill was re
ported with the opening of the re
vival yesterday. One addition to 
church membership was reported.

Crowd Fills Church.
First Baptist church was filled 

for both preaching services, and re
ported attendance of 804 in Sun
day school and 257 in training 
unions. Tnere were eight additions 
to the church.

This afternoon Rev. Whatley is 
speaking to a joint meeting of all 
Missionary circles. Evening serv-

See REVIVAL, Page 7

YOUNG WOMA

SKELLYTOWN. Apr. 8—Mrs. C. 
H. Robinson was hostess to the 
Eleanor Roosevelt Study club 
Thursday afternoon, when the year
ly election of officers was held.

Mrs. New was chosen president, 
Mrs. Black vice-president, Mrs. 
Hutto secretary-treasurer, Mrs. 
Robinson parliamentarian. Mem
bers surprised Mrs. Bratcher with 
a miscellaneous shower.

Mrs. Robinson, assisted by her 
daughter, Jean, served delicious re
freshments to the following mem
bers: Mmes. New, Sims. Lee. Sher- 
rieb, Bratcher, Hutto, Haslam, 
Black, and Campbell. size, tabs, or liquid, $1.35. A il druggists.

ALL THESE FEATURES AND MANY 
MORE . . .  ARE  RE A SONS WHY
ijo u l c h o ic e  ihtk t/ ic
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ir One-piece cast-aluminum tub. 
if Counter-sunk Gyratator— fast, 

action.
if  Roller Water Remc
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Bert Curry Refrigeration Co. *
111 W eil Kingsmill (Old Poatoffice Location)

Mmytags with gtuoline Multi-Motor power for homo, without oUctridty
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Plymouth has a!J this extra value, yet it's one of the lowest-priced cars
'His is TyEJ^YyoWiY W o^pftjed car — iTyou make Plymouth the world’s safest low-priced c; 
want t tT j^ a fc D f^ r th V u r  choice. You’ll have to drive “ All Three”  to apprecij

3k at ‘JM  T^rec’Jrleading low-priced cars. WUn....... floating Ride .
the aqggpre to some specifijyjiiiiiiwif^-"-  ia/thrilling acceleration and power — on 12% to 2t
4nw kkflot I hi >F W »rh haft genuii^'hy- hislasJ&doil!
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Only Minor Clauses Have 
Remained of Peace Pact 
—Germany Pounds Away

Many Provisions Are 
Never Enforced 

By Allies'
BY ALEXANDER H. UHL

PARIS. April 8. UP)—'The treaty 
of Versailles, which Hitler has 
been pounding steadily for 15 years, 
virtually is all gone except for its 
territorial and colonial clauses.

And the average Frenchman is 
wondering how long these survivors 
will last.

Chs-ges that Germany had vio
lated the treaty in a dozen differ
ent ways had frequently been made 
in France and Great Britain, but 
it was not until Germany an
nounced creation of a military air 
force, that the treaty was openly 
defied, for article 198 says:

“Hie armed forces of Germany 
must not include any military or 
naval air force.”

Then came the bombshell of Hit
ler’s announcement that henceforth 
Germany would refuse to consider 
herself bound by the military claus
es of the treaty.

That announcement, with restora
tion of conscription as the basis of 
the German army, added a startling 
chapter to the barely 15-year his
tory of a treaty that look a year 
and a half to produce.

Some Sections Died Early
There are some clauses that never 

were enforced: that are others that 
have been slowly but steadily dis
regarded and there are still others 
that Germany wants abolished.

Article 227 called for trial of the 
former Emperor William by five 
judges to be named by the United 
States, Great Britain, France, Italy 
and Japan. Holland, however, re
fused to extradite him and the 
clause lapsed.

Article 228 demanded the trial of 
a number of high German officials, 
Including the former crown prince 
and Marshal Von Hindenberg, for 
atrocities and other alleged war 
crimes, bqt Germany never surren
dered them.

The section of the treaty dealing 
with Germany’s frontiers and col
onies still holds its original force. 
The Saar, last of the plebiscite 
areas, has gone back to Germany 
as a result of the vote of January 
13. Hitler has virtually given up 
claims for Alsace-Lorraine, while

TREATY OF VERSAILLES 
PARI8. (>P)—Here’s the status

of the principal provisions of the
treaty of Versailles:
(1) The League of Nations — 

Still functioning.
(2) Punishment of the Kaiser — 

Never enforced.
(3) Territory and Colonies—Saar 

returned to Germany whose 
frontiers remain otherwise 
as shortened by treaty stip
ulations. Germany still seeks

, restoration of former col
onies and union with Aus
tria

(4) Disarmament—Germany re
fuses further obedience to 
army and air clause treaty. 
Navy still within treaty lim
its: Rhineland still demili
tarised.

(5) Reparations — No payments 
since 1031.

(8) Economic provisions—Most
ly carried out.

(7) Guarantees enforcing treaty 
—all lapsed or abandoned.

GENERAL STRIKE THREAT ONE 
QF MANY FACTORS BEARING ON 
ROOSEVELT’S SOCIAL SECURITY

C h e r r y  B lossom  T i m e  in  C a p ita l

Kiwanis Program 
New Taking Form
Plans for the Kiwanis Interna

tional convention to be held in San 
Antonio May 19-23 are developing 
rapidly. The outline of the program 
has Just been announced from the 
convention offices..

The convention will open Sunday 
evening with the religious musicale 
to be held In the Brackenridge Park 
Sunken Garden theater. On Mon
day. Tuesday, Wednesday, and 
Thursday mornings there will be 
business sessions. In the afternoons 
of the first three- days there will be 
conferences and on the final after
noon. Thursday, there will be the 
Kiwanis International Champion
ship Golf Tournament at the Willow 
8prings Golf club.

Monday night will be all-Kiwanis 
and fellowship night at the mu
nicipal auditorium. Tuesday night 
each of the 29 districts in Kiwanis 
will hold separate dinners following 
which everyone will attend the 
President’s ball, honoring Doctor 
and Mrs. Wm. J. Carrington, inter
national president of Atlantic City, 
New Jersey. Wednesday night will 
be “ A night in Old Mexico” with 
the Mexican Tipica Orchestra from 
Mexico City included among tl)e 
group of entertainers, imakirfg it 
truly a Mexlean fiesta.

Under the supervision of Mrs. 
Jack Watts, wife of Dr. Jack Watts, 
past president of the local club, an 
unusually attractive program of en
tertainment for the ladies has been 
arranged. Honoring the wife of the 
international president and the vis
iting ladies there will be a recep
tion and garden party on Monday 
afternoon at the San Antonio Coun
try club. On Tuesday, all ladies will 
be taken for a historic "drive to 
points of interest in and around 
8an Antonio, stopping for iced re
freshments in the Japanese Sunken 
Gardens in Brackenridge park. 
Through the courtesy of the Ki
wanis clubs of the Rio Grande Val
ley. an abundance of delicious citrus 
Juices will be served.

At noon on Wednesday there will 
be a ladyship luncheon served in 
true Texas style at a local hotel. 
Cowboy songs and entertainment 
wilyl be featured. At the same time 
there will be. a fellowship luncheon 
for* the delegates at another place.

No effort will be spared to pro
vide the maximum comfort and 
convenience for the entire atten
dance which is expected to reach 
$5,000.

DEMOCRATS H AVE W IDE 
DIFFERENCES OF 

OPINION

WASHINGTON. Anril 8. UP)—A 
threat of a malor strike and a wide 
difference of opinion among prom
inent democrats as to how the 
Roos°velt security bill would be 
brought to the floor of the house 
added today to the complexity of 
Droblems facing administration 
leaders.

Meanwhile caoitol hill heard a 
report that President Roosevelt 
plans to put pressure on congress 
to get busy on his legislative pro
gram. of which the $4,880,000,000 
work-relief bill is the only major 
one so far passed.

President William Green of the 
American Federation of Labor de
clared a strike was imminent in 
three large rubber concerns at Ak
ron. Ohio., and added:

“ It could be avoided if the man
agement of the Goodrich, Goodyear 
and Firestone Tire and Rubber 
companies would permit their em
ployees to hold an election and de
termine for themselves the union to 
which they wish to belong, as or
dered and directed bv the National 
Labor Relations board.”

A vote on the question of a strike 
was held recently In the Goodyear 
plant and similar balloting was be
gun yesterday in the other two. The 
labor board had ordered employee 
elections in the Goodrich and Fire
stone plants, but the concerns have 
held them up by asking a court re
view of the board's decisions.

Democrats of the house of repre
sentatives tackled today the task 
of deciding the method by which 
the social security bill will be con
sidered in the house. The majority 
members of the ways and means 
committee, which studied the bill 
for weeks, were called to a meeting 
in which they were expected to 
draft a request for a ‘‘gag” rule 
which would prohibit all except 
committee amendments when the 
bill goes to the floor of the house, 
perhaps Wednesday.

But some prominent democrats 
were apposed to pushing the bill 
through under such a procedure.

READY FOR TRIAL
GREENVILLE, April 8 (AP)—

District Attorney Henry Pharr 
said today the state would an
nounce "ready” when the trial of 
Clinton Palmer is called tomorrow. 
Palmer is charged with slaying 
Dillard Garrett in Hopkins county. 
The case was transferred here on 
a change of venue.

’WHAT IS

the thorny Polish corridor prob
lem seems moribund because of the 
German - Polish friendship de
veloped since by signature of a 10- 
year accord in 1934.

'Anschluss' Hope Survives
Insistence on the independence of 

Austria is a vital part of the treaty. 
But Germany has not abandoned 
hope despite the Joint FYanco-Brit- 
Jsh-Itallan stand against “ ansch- 
luss.”

Germany's old colonies are in the 
hands of the victor nations, none of 
whom has shown any inclination to 
give them up.

Kfilitarizatlon of the Rhineland is 
the next Oerman step that the 
French fear. They claim that al
ready there are strategic railways 
and dpdromes in this zone in ad- 
ditlonlto <5,000 militarized police.

The section on disarmament now 
appears dead. As early as 1927 Ger
many was accused of hiding arms 
and war material, of reorganizing 
her general staff and of short time 
recruiting In the relchswehr whose 
full strength was set at 100,000 In 
the treaty. French authorities claim 
Germany now has a force of 600,- 
000 men.

The naval clause restricting Ger
many to 108,000 tons with the big
gest ships held to 10,000 tons Is still 
in operation but Hitler told Sir 
John Simon that Germany wants to 
build up to 400.000 tons.

Final Clause Lapses
Reparations which filled a con

siderable part of the treaty are not 
being paid. Scaled down twice, the 
reparations payments jnever were 
resumed after the Hoover morato
rium otJBSl.

The economic clauses of the peace 
treaty In general have been fulfilled.

The final section of the treaty 
dealings with guarantees of en
forcement of its provisions has 
lapsed. The allies evacuated the 
Rhineland In advance of the treaty 
stipulations and surrendered their 
rights of re-occupation.

In general the territorial and col
onial clauses Ar well as the demili
tarization of the German frontiers 
still starid.

The League of Nations, created by 
the treaty. Is still functioning, but 
Germany Is no longer a member.

MAY RELEA8E FAIR
DALLAS, April 8 (AP)—Noland 

and Olen Allen, arrested with Ray
mond Hamiton, will be released if 
their fingerprint records,, now en 
route to Washington, repeal they 
are not wanted, Sheril f Smoot 
Schmid said today. • f
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A Pocket ’Kerchief Garden
Lack of available space causes 

many families to forego the pleas
ures and benefits of a home vege
table garden. The city apartment 
dweller, who lives on one floor of 
a large building, hasn’t much op
portunity to garden unless he 
secures a plot of ground away from 
bis home. But the family which 
has even a small amount of back
yard space, can and should utilize 
It, no matter how small it is.

Any space from a 5 foot square up 
may be profitably tilled into some 
kind of a vegetable patch. Thought 
and planning must, of course, go 
Into such a tiny undertaking, but 
with careful consideration of the 
crops most suitable to succession, a 
surprisingly large amount of fresh, 
succulent produce may be grown for 
the table.

This problem of succession, which 
means to follow one crop by another

lettuce, young onions and a row or 
two of greens (spinach or mustard) 
are good suggestions. They will be 
ready for the table quickly, and 
leave the ground in fine condition 
for flowering plants or bulbs.

Specializing in one or two crops 
which you like is a good plan. Of
tentimes city dwellers will make a 
bed of asparagus on a small plot, or 
perhaps they choose lima beans. 
The latter are excellent if a pole 
variety is grown, for by letting them 
climb most of the group grows in 
the air and thus conserves space. 
Tomatoes make a good specialty.

Grow some kind o f  a garden this 
spring. Plan for it now when the 
weather is inclement, and you have 
time to spare. Then, when you have 
decided what to grow, get a good 
seed catalog and order what you 

meed.

AUTO LOANS
See Hi For

A small kitchen rarden takes up 
only a corner of your back lot.

In order to get two or even three 
products from the same piece of 
ground, is a fascinating one. For 
instance, one row may be planted 
with radishes early in the season, 
and when they have been harvested, 
beans may be planted. Also, a com
panion planting, early peas In the 
same row with carrots, the former 
coming up and used before the car
rots are ready for the table. Mix a 
packet of early radishes with a late 
variety, and have two crops In the 
same row.

As an alternative an early crop of 
spring vegetables may be grown and 
used, leaving the ground available 
for annual flowers. Rs dishes, leaf

tlon
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Free City of Danzig Turns 
Hitler Down by Refusing to 
Follow Saar in Dictatorship

SELLING BABIES FOR PROFIT 
OUTLAWED UNDER TEXAS LAWS

Wide Effect Will Be 
Noted-Defiance 

Is New

Scenes beneath the dome of the national capitol In Washington 
change Irom day to day and from year to year with kaleidoscopic 
swiftness, but outside the stately edifice unvarying beauty comes 
each spring, when the famous Japanese cherry trees burst Into blos
som. Here is the striking picture that greets the eyes of the thou
sands of tourists who flock every year to Washington to view the 

lovely spectacle.

RENTS IN WICHITA FALLS IN ^  
DECLINE OF HALF IN PERIOD 

FROM 1929 TO 1933, SAYS U. S.
WASHINGTON. April 8. </P) — 

Rents in Wichita Falls, Tex., de
clined nearly one-half, income more 
than one-third and values of homes 
nearly one-third from 1929 to 1933. 
a C. W. A. survey made public by 
the department of commerce re
vealed today.

Wichita Falls’ average rent bill 
in 1934 was $154, compared with 
$257 in Austin, Tex. The 1929 fig
ure was $280. The salary of the 
rent-payer dropped from $1,612 In 
1929 to $1,048 four years later and 
the value of one-family dwellings 
from $2,881 to $1,970.

The survey obtained reports on 
1,280 residential properties and 
1,951 dwelling units, or about 20 per 
cent of the total number of occu
pied dwelling units.

Nearly two-thirds of all tenants 
reporting had rent bills for 1933

of less than $180. while about two- 
fifths had bills of less than $120.

MINISTER SUCCUMBS 
NEW YORK, April 8. </P)—A fun

eral service for Warren Delano Rob
bins, 49, United States minister to 
Canada and a first cousin of Pres
ident Roosevelt, will be held to
morrow in the Church of the In
carnation here, followed by private 
bucJal at Fairhaven, Mass. , 

Robbins, who had served the 
United States in various diplomatic 
capacities for more than 25 years, 
died yesterday in Doctors hospital 
of pneumonia that developed a week 
ago after a severe cold.

The gas given off from napth- 
lene crystals, the .base of moth 
balls, is deadly to the grubs of 
the Japanese beetles in the soil.

BY MELVIN K. WIIITELEATHER.
(Copyright. 1985, by The Associated Press.)

FREE CITY OF DANZIG. April 
8 (A3)—A handful of Danzig resi
dents with the fighting spirit of 
Teutonic knights had succeeded 
today in thwarting nazi ambitions 
to create a dictatorship in this 
free city as a step toward its re- 
unionSvith the fatherland.
Nazis, while polling approximately 

60 per cent of the vote in yesterday’s 
volkstag, or parliament, election, 
fell considerably short of the two- 
thirds majority required to wipe out 
opposition parties and make them
selves supreme in the city's political 
life.

Approximately 93,000 Danzig vot
ers. the majority of them German 
Cathclics and socialists, combined to 
drown the hopes of the Hitlerites. 
The defeat was the first real defi
ance nazidom has encountered since 
it attained ascendancy in the reich.

The outcome was regarded as hav
ing far greater significance for the 
nazi program than Its mere effect 
on the division of parties in the 
volkstag.

Nazi leaders, on the otttFr’ hand, 
believe the result would have been 
far different if the issue had been 
that of a clear cut plebiscite for 
or against reunion with Germany.

The final election figures were 
withheld for several hours after their 
tabulation, reportedly while the 
nazis in charge of the election cam
paign communicated with Berlin. 
Finally, Albert FY>rster, the gauleiter 
or district leader, stepped to a mi
crophone to announce the results 
which brought scant expressions of 
enthusiasm from nazi throats.

The figures showed that the nazi 
party received 139,200 of the 232,- 
279 votes cast for the seven parties 
listed on the ballot.

The totals for the other parties 
were: Social democrats, 37,530; com
munists, 6,880; centrists, 30,059; 
German nationalists, 9.760; front 
fighters. 750; Polish. 8,100.

The nazis actually gained 32,681 
votes over their 1933 total and re
tained their control of parliament. 
But they had staked their party 

•prestige on their hopes for a two- 
thirds majority.

To this end they brought into the 
campaign Reichsfuehrer Hitler’s 
foremost lieutenants, including Gen. 
Hermann Wilhelm Goering, aviation 
minister; Dr. Paul Joseph Goebbels, 
minister of propaganda; Joseph 
Buerckel, commission for the Saar, 
and Rudolf Hess, Hitler’s personal 
adjutant.

REAR ADMIRAL DIES
WASHINGTON, April 8 (AP) — 

Rear Admiral Arthur L. Willard 
died yesterday at his home here 
after a brief illness. He was 65 
years old. Bom in Kirksville, Mo., 
and appointed to the naval aca
demy in 1887, Admiral Willard had 
a long and distinguished career.

AUSTIN, April 6 (AV-Traffick
ing in babies was outlawed in Tex
as with the signature by Governor 
James V. Allred of a bill passed re
cently by the legislature.

The measure had the support of 
the state division of child welfare 
which said the number of com
plaints received indicated it was in
creasingly difficult for persons to 
obtain a child for adoption without 
payment of money.

It was sponsored in the senate by 
Senator Ben G. Oneal of Wichita 
Falls and in the house of repre
sentatives bv Representative W. O 
Reed of Dallas.

“It has gotten to be a racket.” 
said Reed “Companion legislation 
to place further restrictions on ma
ternity homes will be urged at this 
session.”

It was explained mat under thp 
guise of allowing foster parents to 
pay placement agencies for the ex
pense of caring for a child, and 
sometimes for the maternity care of 
the mother, placement of babies was 
being commercialized.

“The child welfare division has 
had numerous complaints,” said 
Mrs. Violet Greenhill, chief of the 
division of child welfare, “ that indi
viduals and agencies are commer
cializing , the placement of babies 
and young children and that it is 
almost impossible for people who 
cannot pay to get a child for adop
tion.

“This practice is submerged un
der various pretexts, but in some in
stances it involves outright place
ment of a child in foster homes for 
money.”

She said the parents were not 
presented with actual bills, but 
with loose approximations of cost, 
making it very difficult to ascertain 
actual expenses.

SCHOOL GROUP FORMED
ATLANTA. April 28 (AP)—Aim

ed at raising the standards for 
graduate and collegiate work, the 
Southern University conference 
has been organized here with 93 
southern universities and colleges 
participating. Dr. W. P. Few, pres
ident of Duke University, is tem
porary president. *

This Easter
Give the gift that will be 

remembered—

JEWELRY

W e have^4he latest mod
els in <f)amiIton, Gruen, 
Elgin .and Alvin W atches.

McCARLEYi
“Jewelry of Integrl

Watch Inspectors 
Santa Fe, Ft. Worth 

St Denver

Dependable 
£tate and

RETAIL MERCHANTS ASS’N.
:ARSON LOFTUS, Mgr.

30^ Comba-Worley Building 
Phones 7

ormation
A ff ix a t io n s

Ask these 4  Questions
when you Look atAllThree!

SEE DOWNS 
to  Lorn

1 -M il i f  p e n n in g  M y e fu iu fc  f y z u f e i  ?

2 M u  ifa  Safety S h e / S c fe  7

3 M as (f/f/ctfe tH  //T& frtfufufccw  o f
k J t y t ?

4 ifS fc & fe n c /ti (2a& cfiH€ a*uf
(P i/ f fc c tu T m y  7

(B elow ) T hat’ s steel reinforced with steel. 
Plymouth’s body is all-steel, throughout . . . 
center posts, doors, window fram es. . .a l l  of it. 
The strength of steel protects you all the time.

T his is 
want 

Look at 
get the

How 
is all-steel
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Satisfy Your Wants From This Page
Classified 

Advertising Rales 
Information

All mat Mia an strictly cash wd lit oror Um phone with the
« m KIi i  understanding tfcat tb* Account kit* be paid when our ooJUetor call*.

n o n  YOUB WANT AO TO
666 or 667

On HutMi od-takar will roaairo roar Want Ad. h*Ji.in* you word It.All ada for Situation Wanted" and "Uwt aad Found" ara cask with order AJod will not bo aanaptad o»or the tala-
>fcQut̂ o<towD adyartiolns. eaah wttb
*t£i Pampa Dally NEWS raaarras tharight to nltdalfT all Wanta Ada undar appropriate headips* and to rarioo or with bold freoa jfchUeation nay copy
1------■ otJwdonebl.Notion at may army mart be tiros la ♦«—* far eormcUoa before aaooad
'''iiTroee of any error or an omlaalon a of any nature Tha Daily__ I not be bald liable for_  farther than the amount rotor aoeh advertising.

LOCAL BATS CABD 
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER U . 1M1 
1 day. Is a word: minimum 80c.| days, it a word, minimum dua._Ja par word for each succeeding Mn«a ■Aar tha first two iaaoas.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

\

For Sale
FOR SALK—260 acre farm. 100 

acres in cultivation, house and 
outbuildings. $750.. eastern Okla
homa See W. T. Hollis. 525 South
Faulkner.   1R'2
FOR SALE—Large 4-room house on 

pavement, close to West Ward 
school. $1600. $475 cash. Terms.
See W. T. Hollis. 525 South Faulk
ner^ _____   *P~2
KITCHEN CABINET, $15,00. Sin

clair Prairie Pipeline station, west
of Kingsmill._________ _____ ?P~2
7-TUBE UNITED Motors automobile 

radio. Real bargain in good 
condition. 415 West Browning.

2c-2
FOR S A L E — Pour-room modern 

house, bath, garage. Well built, 
weather stripped. Furnished if de
sired. Priced at less than cast to 
build on lot. Good neighborhood 
If you are interested in a small 
home write box 1304, care Pampa 
Daily NEWS. 3t-3
FOR SALE—Seven-room h om e- 

well located, $2,750. Excellent 
terms. John I Bradley, Combs- 
Worley Bldg. 3c-3
WHITE CLOVER, blue grass and 

Bermuda. Also bulk garden seed. 
Vandover Feed Store. 407 West 
Foster. Phone 792. 12c-12

Automotive

Real Used Car Values
1934 Chevrolet Coupe ........ $495
1933 Chevrolet Sedan .......   415*
1931 Chevrolet 6-wheel

roach ....................   250
1931 Chevrolet Sport Coupe 250
1930 Chevrolet Sedan ........ 165
1939 Chevrolet Coach . . . .  199
1939 Chevrolet Coupe ........ 159
1931 Chevrolet Long

Wheelbase Truck
1932 Chevrolet Dual

Wheel Truck . . .
1929 Ford Coupe .........
CULBERSON-SMALLING

CHEVROLET CO., Inc.

175

225
100

If Mrs. Curtis Gray will call 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to see “West Point of the Air” show
ing at the La Nora theater Monday 
or Tuesday,_______ ______________

For Rent
FOR RENT—Furnished housekeep

ing room. No pets. Adults only. 
825 W. KlngsmiU. lc-2
NICE FRONT bedroom, close In.

Phone 179-J. 217 N. Houston St. 
FOR RENT—Desirable front bed

room. Gentlemen or couple'pre
ferred. 207 East Browning.

3p-3
FOR RENT—Three-room stucco

house, nicely furnished. Bills paid. 
Apply Tom’s Place. East highway 33.

3p-313
FOR RENT—Rooms and apart

ments. Across street from Your 
Laundry. American Hotel.

26c-334

Beauty Parlors
SPECIAL

New Duart and Eugene Permanent 
wave machine. Each curl individual
ly steamed automatically. Heat con
trolled. No heat on head. The only 
new improved machine in the Pan
handle. Betty’s Beauty Shop. 414 
Zimmer Street. Phone 1069.

6C-316
PERMANENTS $1.00 up. Mrs. Hobbs 

opposite Pampa hospital. Phone 
1097. 26p-334
SEE HODGES BEAUTY and cos

metic shop for complete line of 
Excelcis cosmetics. 207 North Cuy- 
ler. Phone 898. 7c-312

FOR SALE
175 yards concrete, suitable for 
oil field use, by yard or all, de
livered or undelivered. We also 
do general trucking. For price 
and service, call ns. Phone 
1218-J, day or night.

RAY DUDLEY

SACRIFICE CLEAN
1931 BUICK 8-56

OsMM on vary easiest of terma 
See Ilabum at the Auto Store, 
300 West Kingsmill.

OIL PERMANENTS
I.adie* who are diaappninted with their 
permanenta and think that it ia im- 
poaaibl* for them to get beautiful 
permanents will do well to call at our 
ahoppe.

Soft water. No hair or scalp burns. 
Pads not used second time. Marcel by 
an expert. Finger wave and dry 25c.

Permanents $2.00 and up 
Phone 848

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Yates
1st Door Wast New Pont O ffice, 

Entrance Tailor Shop.

Guaranteed
$5.00 Oil Permanent |LH 

Duart Permanent $1.95
EULA BROWN’S BEAUTY 

SHOP
Adams Hotel Bldg.

114 N. Ballard — Phone $45

Lost
LOST—Brown leather zipper under

arm brief case and contents. 
Please return to H. L. Hilton, Her
ring Hotel, Amarillo. Reward. 3c-4

E L E C T R O L U X  VACUUM 
CLEANER, just bought new with 
all attachments. Regular price 
$74.00. Will sacrifice lor $54.00 
for quick sale. Phone 1205.

M bceel laneou s

tl
STOMACH ULCER, GAS PAINS, 

INDIGESTION victims, why suf
fer? for quick relief get a free sam
ple of Udga. a doctor’s prescription, 
at City Drug Store. 2t-2
CARD READINGS- -Past, present 

and future life. Tells all affairs. 
701 8. Barnes. . to»$13

Room &  Bogtrd______
WANTED—Men for room and

board, at 320 East Foster. Mrs. 
Harris. 8c-6

Money To Lonn

$50PERSONAL 
LOANS

SALARY LOAN COMPANY 
Pampa, Texas

Room 13 Bank Bldg. Phone 708

To
MONEY
Oil

LOANED
Field and Carbon 

Employes
$5 to $50

Black

On your straight note, no endors
ers or security required. 18 months 
or more required on present job. 
We can give you one hour service.
See, Call or Write Phone 6311

Industrial Finance Co.
303 Oliver-Eakle Bldg., Amarillo

Legal No|
no7

ce

Legal Notice
Shirley Taylor, E. G. Lyon* and F. 
A. Smith are defendants, and a 
brief statement of plaintiff's eg use 
of action, being as follows:

That plaintiff, Dyke Cullum, is a 
resident and citizen of Tarrant 
county, Texas; that defendant, E. 
G. Lyon, resides in Kay county. 
Oklahoma; that defendant. F.- A. 
Smith, resides in Tulsa county, 
Okla.; that the residence of de
fendant, Shirley Taylor, Is un
known.

Plaintiff alleges that on or about 
the 2d day of October, 1927, he was 
still the owner in fee simple of an 
undivided one-hundredth twenty- 
eighth (1-128) of all the oil and gas 
minerals and oil and gas mineral 
rights in and under the foil 
described land, situated in 
county, Texas, to-wit:

The northwest one-qi 
of section fifty (50), bl 
H&GN R. R. survey. Gray 
Texas, containing one-hundri 
ty (160) acres, morevor |ess;

That on said Oc 
plaintiff being in poi 
land, the defendants 
tered upon the 
plaintiff the; 
from him . _

~eof, 
fifty t

If 19?7. 
Cl said 
uly en- 
ejected 

' withheld 
occupancy 

damage in 
■($50,000)

3f

citation issue 
land that i 

ent for 
undivided 

(l-12gth) 
er minera

U j « l  Notice b h A d M M M M i a A A A A A
of writing of said date did grant, 
sell, assign and convey to the plain
tiff a full undivided l-128th Interest 
in and to the oil and gas and oil 
and gas rights in and under said 
lands hereinabove described, and 
which instrument further provided 
that the same was all so conveyed 
to him by (he defendant, E. G. 
Lyon by virtue of the instrument 
above set forth.

That by virtue of the foregoing 
assignments, conveyances and deeds 
heteinabove mentioned, the plain - 

iff became the owner of an unc 
ded l-128th interest In and ■  
il and gas and oil and gas rights 

and under the lands spegMcally 
id  above, and thiriyplain- 

tigf is still the owner free
anVvear of and right^ITtle or in-

Siories in
STAMPS

TORNADO IN DEEP SOUTH HAS 
I LEFT 26 DEAD, MUCH DAMAGE

5%e L i b e r a t o r s

c l r l
terespHn and to 
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are claiming 

rest in and 
oil and ga^Vigh 

tioned and 
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title 
and gi 

An 
pri 
th«

MAE SACIESTATE OF 
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IN THE \COOrYrY COURT 
GRAY COUNTY, TEXA8. 

To all parti\ Interested in tt 
tate 
mini 

Noticd 
8th day! 
signed 
the
filed i 
County 
an orj 
the

°Hg
del 
mil

by Mae Sack

y given th; 
1935, tl 
id. gvflrd 

,uby
ty cojgt of 

an a; 
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Oil & 
lease mx tl 

roperty plongi

tiori'Tor 
Oliver to 

mpany 
1 lowing 
to said

tea in the

FOR SALE----- Two modern du
plexes, 6 rooms each. Well locat

ed. $2,500. Terms. John I. Bradley.
Combs-Worley Bldg. ______ 3c-313

V,

SP EC !A I, SALE OF 
UNREDEEMED ARTICLES

1—SI Bunn Special lllinaiawatch. ga*4 a» new ------------$17.59
I— OM Stradivari** violin and 
caar. worth $75, now ----------- $25.99
1— L og in  Platinum Dinner Ring w l with 2 alec diamond* -------  $11.99
I .Ota o f otk’or bargain* in akot gun*, 
rifle a, rad tea. men* auita. etc. Every 
thing aold with a money back guaran-

THE PAM PA PAW N SHOP 
117 South Cuyler 

B. r. (Prank) Addington

If Mrs. A. A. McCullum will call 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to see “West Point of the Air’’ show
ing at the La Nora theater Monday
or Tuesday. _____________
WILL TRADE one share Mid-Gray 

Oil company stock for credit on 
new car. Write. Box 1299, care of 
Pampa Daily News. lp-1
LEAVING Tuesday evening for Port 

Worth and San Antonio. Can take 
two passengers. See C. L. Guinn, 
429 North. Russell, or 301 South
Cuyler_______ ________________ lJ t l
SHETLAND STUD — $5.00 first 

cover. Ollie Pierce, 344 Frederick.
_______________ ___________ Mp-894

For Trade

'County ol 
beinl

r/l) oi _
Ry. Co 

rexas, and 
fay 30. 1935, 

J936, and 
^gas or 

from

Said application will be 
said court/pn the 16th day 
A. D. 1931. at 10 o’clock A. M., in 
open court, in the county court 
room ofJ  the court house of Gray 
Oounty./Texas.

Witn/ss my hand, this 8th day of 
April, k . D. 1935.

M. 8. ARNOLD,
Guardian of the Estate of Ruby Mae 

ckett, a Minor.
(April 8.)

SHERIFF’S SALE 
7 HE STATE OF TEXAS,

County of Gray.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue 

of a certhin order of sale issued out 
of the honorable 31st district court 
of Grav Countv, on the 6th day of 
April. 1935, by Frank Hill, Clerk of 
said district court (by Jean Rags
dale, deputy clerk), for the sum of 
three hundred eighty-five and No- 
100 dollars and costs of suit, under 
a judgment, foreclosing a vendor’s 
lien, in favor Of Citizens State 
Bank of Wheeler, Texas, In a cer
tain cause in said court, No. 3915, 
and styled Citizens State Bank of 
Wheeler, Texas vs. Jess Guest, Julia 
Guest, Arthur Ray Fortune, Sam 
Anderson, W. N. Hughes, admin
istrator of the estate of Julia For
tune Guest, deceased;1 W. N. Hughes, 
guardian of the estate of Arthur 
Ray Fortune, placed in my ham 
for service, I, Earl Talley, as si 
of Gray County, Texas 
6th day of April, 1935, 
tain real estate,
County, Texas, 
to-wit:

All of lot No. 
the Talley 
Pampa, 
levied upon 
Fortune G

and costs 
(itution and 
kthat pi 

irther re

to
tvfent; 

the oil, gw: a 
d under tfed 

or his dam 
that writ of ri 
session issue am 
such other and 
eral and special, 
show' himself entitled.

In the alternative an 
event plaintiff is de 
as prayed for in 
plaintiff alleges:

That on or aboutJlhe 17th day of 
November, 1926, tme defendant, E. 
G. Lyon, then the/wner of an undi
vided 1- 128th interest in and to 
all of the oil and gas and oil rights 
in and under the northwest one- 
quarter of section 50, block A-9, 
H&GN R. It. Co. survey, in Gray 
county, Texas, by his assignment 
in writing of that date, duly ac
knowledged, did grant, sell and as
sign and convey unto the defendant. 
Shirley Taylor, a full undivided 
1-128th interest in and to the oil 
and gas and oil and gas rights in 
and under the lands hereinabove de
scribed, whereby* said defendant, 
Shirley TayFbr, became thr owner 
of such interest.

That on or about the 20th day 
September. 1927, the defendant, 

Taylor, by his conveyance

anta

tint iff

in and to 
ill and gas rig! 

tils connection ijhintiff 
d fendants and e v h  of 

teq to appear and ah6wer 
and .that on final 

rights and interests 
by said defend- 

them be can- 
aught, and that 
as against said 

efendants a\ l> lich  of them, to 
owner <5i a full undivided 

128th Interest in and to all of the 
11 and gas and oil and gas rights 

and under the lands hereinbefore 
ribecLfor costs of suit and such 

,her andmu*ther relief, special and 
neral. at laW>r in equity, to which 

may show mtaiself entitled, 
erein Fall NoaUjut have before 

d court, at its nflR regular term, 
writ with your rttoirn thereon, 

wring how you have Suecuted the

GfVen under my hand anlkseal of 
said court, at office in Rainpa, 
Texas, on this 23d day of 
A. D. 1935.
(Seal) FRANK HILL, V
Clerk, District Court, Gray County^ 

Texas.
By JEAN RAGSDALE. Deputy.

April 1-8-15-22)__________

Iran Surveyed in ..Philippines
MANILA (AP)—Iron ore depos

its in the province of Surigao on 
the southern island of Mindaao to
tal 500,000,000 tons, says an es
timate by Quirico A. Abadilla of 
the insular bureau of science. A 
deposit on the island of Luzon, 
estimated to contain 2,500,000 tons, 
is being developed.

tlTHE Pan-American Congress ol 
1909 brought out new stamp* 

from several American countries 
but perhaps the most glowing trib
ute to the founders of independ 
cnee in the >vestern hemisphere is 
the 190!) issue of Brazil. Tlu 
stamp portrays the five great lib
erators of the Americas surround 
Ing a symbolic figure of Brazil 
These national heroes are Georg* 
Washington. ‘ ‘Father’ ’ of tht 
United States; Simon Bolivar 
"Liberator” of Colombia, Y’enezu 
ela, Peru. Ecuador and Bolivia; 
Jose Bonifacio, Brazil’s “ Patri 
arch of Independence” , Ber 

nardo O’Higgins 
head of (lie first 
p e r  m a nent na 
tional g o v e r n 
ment of Chile; 
and Miguel Hi 
dalgo, p a t r i o t  
priest of Mexico.

The s t a m j 
c o m memorativ*. 
of these men i* 
u beautiful blue, 
of only one val
ue, the 200 reis.

GLOSTER, Miss., April 8. « V -A  
tornado which blew out of the west 
over parts of Louisiana, Mississippi 
and Alabama during the week-end 
left 26 known dead, more than 200 
injured and property damage esti
mated at $300,000.

The storm did a hop, skip and 
jump over the area, striking first at 
Lake Providence, La., Saturday 
night. When It crossed the Missis
sippi river mpving southeast It 
struck three times with added fury 
at Dolorosa, Gloster and Gillsburg. 
Miss., and spent its force by dip
ping down around Mobile, Ala., 
yesterday.

The main fury of the wind was 
felt in this town of 1.500 popula
tion, between McComb and Natchez. 
Not a house escaped some damage 
and 760 inhabitants were affected 
directly by the storm.

Mayor Louis Kahn said 87 dwell
ings were blown to splinters. 41 so 
badly damaged that they will have 
to be razed, 28 other dwellings and 
20 business houses partly damaged.

Even the cemetery did not es
cape, tombstones being blown down 
and shunted from grave to grave. 
The landscape was strewn with 
timber, metal roofing, uprooted 
trees and general debris.

Four white persons and four ne
groes were killed here and 150 in
jured. The property damage was 
estimated at $250,000 by the mayor.

From Gloster the storm struck 
next outside of the village of Gills
burg, 25 miles southeast of here, 
where six persons were killed, a

ffi-
score injured and 14 homes blown 
down.

The tornado then rode Into the 
skiep and was* thought spent in the 
ozone but it swooped down yester
day in the Mobile, Ala.,; area where 
it wrecked several homes, unroofed 
others and did several thousand 
dollars property damage but r*> 
human loss of life or injury were 
reported.

At Lake Providence, La., four 
white persons and five negroes were 
drowned when the wind blew over a 
large boathouse anchored in the 
Mississippi river, six miles below 
the town.

Then the wind crossed into the 
state of Mississippi and hit Dolo* 
rosa, a plantation settlement where 
three negro children were killed.

The wind caught most of the 
people asleep. They were so panic 
stricken they could jnot describe 
the storm.

WARS ON RUSSIA 
WASHINGTON, April 8 (AP)— 

Rep. Tlnlcham (R , Mass.) disclos
ed today that he plans to carry 
to the floor of the house his fight 
to. put congress on record as fa
voring withdrawal of recognition 
from Soviet Russia., “The recog
nition obtained in 1933,” he said, 
“was obtained on specific prom
ises—a series of promises In writ
ing. All of these have been vio
lated, particularly the one regard
ing agitation and overthrow of 
established government.”

M il

A N N O U N C E M E N T !
New Service Between 

Pampa, Texas and Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Thru' Busses Now Leave at 
12:40 P* m. and 5 :30  p. m.

Makipg
lectiosp for A ll Points 

$ w E a st
Bus Fares jAfresNow Lower Than Ever/$efor« 
Save Tima^Bame Mphey - More Convenient

Call your lo^jll Ticket Agqrt At

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
Phone 871

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
P A M P AComplet

BABY CHICKS — Hatching each 
week—3.000 Rhode Island Reds. 

UNO Buff Orpingtons. 3.000 White 
leghorns, 500 Barred Rocks, 200 
Anconas, 300 White Wyandottes, 
200 White Minorcas. 500 heavy as
sorted. Box 402, Cole Hatchery, 828 
W. Foster.JPhlne H61. 26c-335
BARGAIN—Frigidaire. 836 West

Foster. _______________8t-316
FOR SALE—'33 Chevrolet truck;

pair of Dayton scales and adding 
machine. Real buy. Haileys’ Gro-
cery, Sfcellytown._____________6c-3i3
FOR 8ALE)—Brooder thermometer 

free with first sack of Merit or 
Gold Medal chick starter. Zeb’s
Feed Store._____________________ tfc
FOR SALE—Hoover vacuum cleaner 

virtually new. Less than one- 
third of Its cost. $20 cash. Call 519.

w/.M.  3t-313
BULK GARDEN SEED, grass seed 

and onion seta. Zeb’s Feed 
Store_______________________ tfc-270

Work Wanted
WORK WANTED by dependable 

young man with high school edu
cation. Any kind of work consid
ered. Can give references. Notify 
Ayer’s Mattress Factory, 1222 South 
Barnes. 8f-4
EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER 

wants work. Can give good refer-

WILL TRADE equity in *34 V-8
coupe for ’29 or ’30 model. In

quire 418 W. Browning between 5 
and 8 Monday evening or Tuesday
morning.  lp-3
TO TRADE—’29 2-ton Dodge truck 

for Ford or Chevrolet pickup. 
Phone 5 0 3 - J , ____________ »P-I

Wanted— Misc.
FTVE OR SIX-room unfurnished 

house.. Permanent renter. Have 
been In present location 2 years.
Phone 890.________________

If Miss Irene Irvine will call 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to see “West Point of the Air” show
ing at the La Nora theater Monday 
or Tuesday.
WANTED TO RENT—Six or 10- 

room house, would consider hotel. 
Close in. Will take year’s lease. 
Wanted by May 1st. Mrs. Leverett, 
111 North West. 6p-313
WANTED—Address of D. A. Hill.

who owned real estate In Pampa 
in 1928. Business reasons. Post office 
box 2011, Pampa. 26c-330

Abstractor*
BONDED AB8T. A TITLE CO. 
Schneider Hotel. Pbone 686 
PLAINS ABSTRACT CO.
H. L, Jordan. B5, Bnk. Bldg.

Accountants
GEO. G. RAINOUARD A  CO. 
Schneider Hotel, Phone 686.
J. R. ROBY
412 Cfttbs-Worley, B. 980W, Of. 787

sements
INN

■t, 105 N. Dwight, P 845
\

Associations
tTAIL MERCHANTS ASS’N.
Loft us, 303 Combs-Worley, P.710

Pbone $11

The Best Ih 
* EVERY 
BUSINESS

TOM’S CAFE 
Tom Ellis, 120

The Finest In 
EVERY 

PROFESSION

Guest, 
,une,

__ as, ad-
e tate of Julia 

Hughes guar- 
Ray

WANTED TO RENT—Foyr to six- 
room house. Permanent renter 

See Mrs. A. W. Babtone at 507 N. 
Hazel or Phone 561-R.

Help Wanted

418 South Cuyler St.
3t-3

I WANT A MAN for local tea and 
coffee route paying up to $37.50 a 
week. Everything furnished; auto
mobile given producer. Write Al* 
bert Mills. 7117 Monmouth, Cincin- 
natl, Ohio. lp-2
WANTED Ext>cnrnce<i bookkeeper 

and cashier desires general office 
work. Phone 770.____________3t-313

Situations Wanted
Wanted to Buy 

CASH PAID for used tires! Joe Bur
row lire Co. 26p-2«

HAVE BUYER for 7 to O room brick
t i jw n a  D n a f _ « flftrijunrr, m ti miTCr nox wwn

3p-308

SITUATION WANTED by middle 
■  aged lady experienced as cook. In 
boarding bouse. Practical n 
or anything considered, but 
preferred. References

bet 
P
order 
descrll
due, for cash, to 
as the property 
Julia Guest,
Sam Anderson, W 
ministrator of 
Fortune Guest; 
dian of the es 
Fortune.

And In compliance with 
give this notice by ublication 
the English language once a 
for three consecutive ̂ weeks imme 
diately preceding said day of 
In The Pampa Daily News, a news
paper published in Gray County.

Witness my hand, this 6th day of 
April, 1935. .

EARL TALLEY, Sheriff,
Gray County, Texas.

By BUFORD REED. Deputy.
(April 8-15-22.)

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE' STATE OF TEXAS 

To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
Gray County—Greeting:

You are hereby commanded to 
summon Shirley Taylor, by making 
publication of this citation once in 
each week for four consecutive 
weeks previous to the return day 
hereof. In some newspaper publish
ed In your county, If there be a 
newspaper published therein, but If 
not, then in the nearest county 
where a newspaper Is published, to 
appear at the next regular term of 
the dUtrict court of Gray county, 
to be holden at the codrt house 
thereof. In Pampa. Texas, on the 
first Monday In June. A. D. 1935, 
the same being the third day of 
June. A. D. 1035, then and there to 
answer a petition filed m said court 

the 22d day of March, A. D.
,,............. ................................ ................ 1935. in a suit, numbered on t h e ----- ---------- — — —  - .
Phone 549-R  or csH at 210 N Sum- docket of said oowrt No *007, where- COURT HOUSE C A M  

i n o c , __________ { 3t-2 in Dyke Cullum is plaintilf, and1 J. C. Carroll, 131 W, K f—ilU. F. 778 [Sherman White, Phone 123$

Attorneys
ENNIS C. FAVORS 
Room 20, Smith Bldg. 
HENRY L. JORDAN 
Room 5, Bank Bldg, 
PHILIP WOLPE 
400 Combs-Worley Bldg.

XV

Bldg., Ph. 1200

Auditors
Accountant#

Bakeries
PAMPA BAKERY
Fred Schaffner, 11$ W. Foster, P II
UNION BAKING CO.

E. Faust, 106 N. Cuyler

Barber Shops
WN R WISE

Cuyler, Phone 470 
PAMPA BARBER SHOP 
Cart Harris, SIS 8. Cuyler, Ph. 726 
PALACE BARBER SHOP 
Bill Hulsey, 110 W. Foster 
SCHNEIDER HOTEL 
J. P. Kromer, Schneider Htl. Ph. 800 
WHITE WAY BARBER SHOP 
Chester A. Dawson, 119 8. Cuyler

Beauty Parlors
HODGES BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Balcony United D. G. Store, Ph. 898 
MRS. LIGON BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Room L Smith Bldg.

! *
J. M. DEFKINO Boiler 4k Welding 
Works, 1006 &. Barnes, Phono 292

Bus Lines
PAMPA BUS TERMINAL 
R. Quinn, aft. 112 8. Russel, Ph. 171

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
2 Doors East Rex Theatre, PI

East KlngsmiU

Chiropractors
DR. CHA8. L. BEST 
Dnncan Building, Phone 354 
DR. R. P. HANCOCK 
112(4 W. Kingsmill, Phone 782 
DR. D. E. WHITTENBERG 
113(4 West KlngsmiU, Phone $53 
DR. J. V. McCALLISTER 
Room 1-5, Bank Bldg., Phono 927

Churches
FIRST METHODIST 
Gaston Foote .Minister, Phono 624 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
C. E. Lancaster, Factor, Phono 526 
FRANCIS AVE. CH. OF CHRIST 
E. C. McKenzie, Minister, Ph. 584 
FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE 
H. E. Comstock, Pastor, Phono 295

Cleaners
DAY 4k NIGHT CLEANERS
Clyde N. Jonas, Prop., Pbone 588.
JUST-RITE CLEANER8
W. H. Palmer, Prop. Phono SO
QUALITY CLEANERS
L. N. Me Wright, Projx, Ph. 1212
TUX DRY CLEANERS
C. J. William, Prop, Phono 111

Confectioners
SAM’S CANDY KITCHEN - NEWS 
121A South Cuyler St.

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City HsU
Administrator's Office, Fh. 354 
Employment Office, Fh. 400 
CITY OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpment, City HI Ph. 384 
City Health Dept, City HL Ph.1183 
City Mgra. Office, City Hln Ph. 1180 
City Pump Stn, 700 N. Ward, Ph. 1 
City Wtr. A Tx. Ofc. City HI. P 1181 
Firs Station, 203 W. Fester, Ph. 00 
Police Station, Ph. 555 '

County Offices 
GRAY, COUNTY OF, CT. HOUSE 
Auditor 4k Treasurer, Ph. 1051 
Constable’s Office, Phone 77, 
County Clerk, Phone 467 
Cnty. Fat. A ft, H a  Dmstr. Ph. 244 
County Judge, Phone 537 
District Clerk, Phone 715 
Justice of Peace PL Na 1, Fh. 77 
Justice of Peace No. 2, Phone <22 
Sheriff’s Office, Phone 245 
Supt. PubUo Instruction, Fh. 1041 
Tax Assessor, phono 1047

Credit and Collections
PAMPA CREDIT BUREAU 
810 W. Foster, Phone 842

Dentists
DR. H. H. HICKS
312 Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 577
DR. R. M. JOHNSON
201 Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 431
DR. C. H. SCHULKEY
303 Rose Bldg., Phene 804
DR. EARL THOMASON
First National Bank Bldg.

Doctors
—See Physicians 4k Surgeons, M.D.

Druggists
HARRIS DRUG STORE 
320 S. Cuyler, Pbone 726

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
410 E. Foster, Phone 80 
EMILY FLOWER SHOP 
107 N. Frost, Phone 492

Freight Truck Lines
—See Motor Freight Lines

Furniture
PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
120 W. Foster, Phone 106 
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210-12 N. Cuyler, Phono 607

Garages
NATE’S REPAIR SHOP
104 S. Frost, Phone 721 
SCHNEIDER HOTEL GARAGE 
West of Schneider Hotel, Ph. 453

Government Offices
—See City, County, Federal Offices

Grocers
C 4k C GROCERY A MKT.
105 N. Cuyler, Phone 22 
WHITE HOUSE FOOD STORE 
216 N. Cuyler, Phone 050

Hotels
HOTEL MAYNARD
106 8. Frost, Phone 9534

Insurance
AMERICAN CENTRAL Life Ins. Co, 
D. Hughes, SIS Rose Bldg. Fh. 205 
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone IN  
PANHANDLE INS. AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 531 
H. W. WATERS INS. AGENCY
107 Bank Bldg., Phone 329

Jewelers
B. L. RILEY CO.
205 N. Cuyler, Phone 1222

Job Printing
—B«t Printing __________ ____

Laundries •> Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDRY 4k DRY CLNRS. 
301-09 E. Francis, Phone $75

Machine Shops
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Barnes A  Frederick Sta, Phone $43

Mattresses
PAMPA UPHOLSTERING A  Mat
tress Facty., 524 W. Foster, Ph. 188

Motor Freight Lines
LEE WAY MOTOR FREIGHT 
307 West Foster, Phone 270

Music Stores
TARPLEY MUSIC STORE 
115(4 N. Cuyler St„ Phone 620

Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
222 W. Foster, Phone 666 
PAMPA PRESS 
115 S. Ballard, Phone 906

Newstands
PAMPA NEWS STAND 
Across from City Hall

Osteopathic Physicians
DR. C. P. CALLISON 
203 Combe-Worley, Of. 275,
DR. W. A. SEYDLER 
203 Combs-Worley. Ph. 291, R. 1229

Office Supplies
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
119 N. Frost, Phone 200

Oil Field Materials
GRO. O. 1 
Schneider

Paints
PAMPA GLASS A PAINT CO.
115 W. Kingsmill, Phone 142

Pawn Shops
PAMPA PAWN SHOP
B. F. Addington. 117 8. Cuyler

Plumbers
DAVI8 PLUMBING CO.' 
lit  W. Foster, Phene $2$
R. C. STOREY PLUMBING CO. 
533 South Cuyler, Pbone 350.

• Police Department
-S ee City Offices

Printing
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
Phene 666 ■

Radiators
EAOLE RADIATOR WORKS 
51$ W. Foster, Phone H I

RAINOUARD A  CO. 
Hotel, Phone 080

— Convenient

Radios
HAWKINS RADIO LAB.
Across from Rex Theatre, Fh. $0

Real Estate
M. HEFLIN
Corner KlngsmiU A Ballard, Pr. 000 
C. S. RICE
Wynne-Merten Bldg- Phone 951-W

Schools ,
Baker, E. Take, Phone 031 
High School, 123 W. Francis, Ph. 70 
Horace Mann, N. Hobart, Phono M  
Junior High, 126 W. Francis, P.H1 
Lamar, 301 Cuyler, Phone 957 
Sam Houston, 900 N. Frost Ph.1181 
School Garage, 706 N. Ruesl. P. 1157 
Roy McMille n,Court Hse- Ph. 000 
Supt. Pub. Schls, 123 W. FrdeJP.957 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Bmtng, Ph. 044

Service Stations
CONOCO NO. 1
500 W. Foster, Phone 111
HARVESTER SERVICE STATION
Kingsmill A Ballard
PHILLIPS “66“ SERVICE STN.
Across from Courthouse, Fh. $
SINCLAIR SERVICE ST.
End of W. Foster 
WILCOX SERVICE STATION 
323 W. Foster

Shoe Shops
D A I  SHOE SHOP 
109 North Frost St. ^

Taxicabs
PEG’S TAXI
104 West Foster, Phone M

Tires
JOE BURROW TIRE CO. 
Magnolia Stn, 201 K Kgsndl, P.U1 
PAMPA TIRE 8HOP 
Hobart A Francis Ste.

Transfer St Storage
PAMPA TRANSFER A 8TG. CD* 
307 West Footer, Phone 1025 
State Bonded Warehouse.

Tourist Camps
MASON CAMP
107 N. Hobart St- Phono IMW

Truck Lines
Motor Freight Uass <

______ ,WeIding Supplies
JONES EVERETT MCH. CO.

A Frederick Ste. Phone M l

Vrecloer Sendee
tirage-Wrecker Svc, Garages

I
• %

I

■

w i
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HAUPTMANN RODE 
SOURLAND AREA 

OFTEN

IN

PERJURY PLOT 
FRAMED BY DA’ 
PALMER SHOUTS

Convict Is Sentenced 
To 'Burn’ May 10 

For Murder
ANDERSON, April 8 <AI*) —

Joe Palmer made an impassioned 
plea for mercy for Raymond 
Hamilton, his partner In crime, 
and loosed a tirade against Dis
trict Attorney Max Rogers just 
before he was sentenced here to 
be electrocuted May 10 for the 
murder of Major Crowson, prison 
guard.
Palmer said he and not Hamil

ton, who faces death in the elec
tric chair for the same crime, was 
guilty of the slaying of the guard.

He charged that Rogers ob
tained conviction of Hamilton on

MILWAUKEE, April 8 (/PI —
Federal authorities today consid
ered a new chapter in the life of 
Bruno Richard Hauptmann, a 
chapter purported to blast much 
of the Bronx carpenter's defense 
alibi to the kidnaping of Charles 
A. Lindbergh Jr.
The Rev. Michael J. Kallok, 48- 

year-old Catholic priest, told gov
ernment agents that Hauptmann 
studied plans of Lindbergh's Hope- w
well, N. J„ estate even before it was j jured ^testimonv.' 
constructed, and that he had seen 1 
him often riding horseback in the 
woods of the Sourland mountains.

While he was pastor of St. Michael, 
the Archangel church on the out
skirts of Trenton. N. J., he said he 
became acquainted with Hauptmann 
as a frequenter of a riding stable 
owned by Leroy C. Thompson, who 
described Bruno as a "slick guy.”

On Thompson's place, said the 
priest. Robert A. Schumann, a Tren
ton architect, had a small office 
where he poured over plans of the
Lindbergh estate hoping for con- thjn to MV why w hence should 
tracts on the work. The clergyman 
described a visit to the architect’s
office:

“Bruno was looking at some blue
prints. I looked over his shoulder 
and saw what they were.

not be passed on you."
Palmer asked that in the event 

Hamilton’s sentence is not com
muted, they be electrocuted on the 
same night.

Hamilton will be sentenced Mon-
" ‘Oh, that’s the Lindbergh home,’ ^ay or Tuesday at Huntsville, and 

* ! indications tonight were that his
"He folded them over so I couldn’t death date would be fixed about 

see them. Schumann looked up and May jq or shortly afterward, 
said to Bruno, ‘Oh, never mind, he’s After Palmer' had finished, 
all right’." Judge Dean lectured him.

8chumann died September 17, j “ joe.” the court said, "you’ve 
-1932, after being stricken with heart had a fair trial here. The' jury 
disease on a bus. The priest said he j didn’t know you. You were prop- 
had been informed the architect erlv represented by your lawyers, 
was mysteriously robbed and slugged “ it ’s not up to you to say 
shortly before his death. whether Hamilton is guilty or not

“Moral duty” spurred him, he said, j guilty. It doesn’t matter which one 
to reveal his acquaintance with the { of you killed Major Crowson. You 
man under death sentence for 'kid- i were both shooting at him and 
naping the Lindbergh baby, despite therefore were equally guilty." 
the priest’s fear of notoriety and Regers made no remarks on the 
harm. He was pastor of the Tren- : prisoner’s statement in pourt. but 
ton church from 1926 to 1931, and J  ‘ aid later he had "no apology” 

. since has been pastor of St. Jaseph’s for any of his actions with re- 
church in Cudahy, Milwaukee sub-) gard to prosecution of Hamilton
Ufb.

College Girl Is
Threatened Again

TAHLEQUAH. Okla.. April 8 l/P)— 
Receipt of a new death threat by 
Lois Thompson, 18-year-old North
eastern State Teachers college co
ed, has spurred federal, state and 
county officers in a renewed search 
for the author of a series of notes 
tltot led thfe girl to shdot Daniel

or Palmer.
"I had never seen nor heard of 

Joe Palmer until this shooting oc
curred,” the district attorney said.

“Three credible witnesses at 
Hamilton’s trial testified that at 
the time young Crowson was 
fatally wounded both Hamilton 
and Palmer were shooting. Under 
that state of facts, I think the 
verdicts were justified.’’

When Palmer was assessed the 
death penalty last summer for his 
part in the bloody prison break he 
jumped to his feet and made a 
long attack on the Texas prison

v f i

i REVIVAL
(Continued from Page 4)

The Methodist Episcopal Church, 
South, began 1935 with 2,751,971 
lay and clerical members on its 
rolls, reports Dr. Curtis B. Haley, 
official statistician.

Shaw, a Chinese student 
The handwriting in the new note, j system, 

found in an outbuilding on the farm “ I can take your hot seat,” he 
of the girl’s widowed mother, was | said then. "I would rather have 
identified as the same as that in 13 i the chair than serve four more 
other notes received since Feb. 17. ! years in the most damnable pris- 

Shaw. who the girl says she shot on system on earth." 
because she believed him a mem
ber of a “gang" responsible for the 
notes, is slowly recovering from two 
bullet wounds, inflicted on the steps 
of the college administration build
ing more than a week ago. ’ I;--------— ------ ---------- :------ T~~T ~ — I

He denied any connection with ip?s at ?• >"orning services at 
the notes. Miss Thompson is free | alP P'annpd daily, 
under $2,500 bond on acharge of ; Both congregations invite the pub-
assault with intent to kill. lp 40 the evanf llstic sermons

She declined to comment on the thpSo. re,vva1"- .
new note. Its text was not revealed. . Another revival to start next Sun

day was planned at First Christian 
church yesterday. J B Holmes of 
Fort Worth is to be the evangelist.

Record attendance for the past 
two years was sot yesterday at 
Francis Avenue Church of Christ, 
where 195 were in Bible school and 
five additions were made to church 
membership

First Methcdist church had Chas. 
E. Watkins of the American city 
buteau of Chicago as speaker last 
evening. A large crowd heard his 
message on The Lordship of Jesus.

‘The only way we will ever have 
a permanent recovery is to create 
new’ values.” he said. "The lordship 
of Jesus breaks down castes. Jesus 
is the man who moved into the 
heart of humanity and gave the 
world its great things. Men who 
have known Jesus and crowned Him 
in their lives have been the men 
who moved the world upward.” 

Mr. Watkins spoke here through 
courtesy of the Amarillo chamber 
of commerce. He was accompanied 
here by Mr and Mrs. Garford Wil
kinson of Amarillo.

The Rev. Lance Webb, pastor of 
McCullough-Harrah M. E. churches, 
spoke at First church in the morn
ing, while Supt. R B. Fisher filled 
his pulpit at Harrah Chapel. First 
Methodist Sunday school had 488 
present.

Presbyterian Sunday school had 
144 present. A congregational cov
ered dish supper was announced for 
7:30 Wednesday.

BRICKELS

California Has 
Torrential Rains

The Labors of Hercules Had Nothing on This
Mu.—yjqnr ♦■Jr*;**

A short time before Palmer was 
brought here for senteneng. Ham
ilton was placed in the death cell 
next to his at tbe Huntsville pris
on after being at liberty for 
nearly nine months. He was cap
tured in Fort Worth last night.

“Fate will overtake you some 
time for the injustice you have 
done in these cases,” Palmer told 
the. prosecutor.

The desperado began his ha
rangue after District Judge S. 

W. Dean asked if he had "any-

PLANTATION OF AUSTIN'S SISTER 
DESCRIBED IN FAMILY ARCHIVES

(N ote : This in one o f  • eerie* o f  article* 
taken from  the 3BO aca-Wal eallectiane of 
family archive* In the Univernity o f 
Traha .library The coi lectio a* cover all

period* o f  Texas h>H*°ry. from  the oariieet day* of the Spanish adaalonarieti 
In the province o f  Teja*,* tnrouith the 
colonial era, to the present. This series 
o f  articles presents interesting excerpts 
from  a  number o f  thane fam ily collec
tions. some chosen for  their intrinsic 
siltnlfiaanee in the development o f  the 
empire o f  Tax as. others for  their purely 
human interaat in portraying personali
ties, econom ic conditions and social in
tercourse.)

AUSTIN. April 6.—Of all the 
plantations in Texas, surely none Is 
of more sentimental interest to 
patriotic Texans than that of Mr. 
and Mrs. James F. Perry at Peach 
Point, for Mrs. Perry was the sister 
of Stephen F. Austin and it was 
this pliantation that he considered 
’ home" in Texas. Several docu
ments concerning thfe plantation are 
in the family archives collection of 
University of Texas library, and are 
revealing in their sidelights cm plan
tation management.

In his reminiscences of "The Old 
Plantations and Their Owners of 
Brazoria County. Texas,” Abner J. 
Strpbel, published in 1926, describes 
Peach Point Plantation as follows:

“It was cne nome of Mrs. James 
F. Ferry, the sister of Stephen F. 
Austin, and his home if he properly 
ever had a home in Texas. It can 
truly be said his home was wherever 
he hung his hat, for his duties were 
always of a public nature. The son 
of Mrs. Perry, 8. 8. Perry, in
herited this plantation. It was a 
cotton and sugar plantation. It was 
well improved—had its residence, 
office in the yard, also residence 
for the overseer. I have made many 
visits to the plantation in my boy
hood days, days that in life’s afternoon 
I recall with pleasure. And as life’s 
twilight shadows lengthen across my

but I rather think sugar would be 
best. We raise all kind of provl- 
tions in aboundance com potatoes 
both sweet & Irish. Pumkins vines 
of all inscription grow luxuriantly, 
feed grows enuf well all kinds of 
garden vegetables grow in abund* 
a nee. Peaches figs plums — quinces 
produce in abundance hogs & cattle 
does well and horses in the up 
country. A planter here with eight 
or ten hands after he gets his place 
once improved can live very com
fortable and in abundance but Sir 
with all these advantages there are 
many dificulties for an emigrant to 
surmount in a new country every- 
things verry high laber of every 
description ia high particular me
chanics are hard to be got even at 
high prices to work. A person to 
move here unless he had large 
means must expect to have to un
dergo some hardships and privations 
for the first few years this I know 
from actual experience but still 
ycung persons who are disposed It 
will be some day well compensated 
for all there is also opportunity for 
men of business to advance them
selves here in all new countrys men 
of integrity and business is smart 
and with industry they can always 
get along well. I think if you can 
spare the time to come and see the 
country it would be well worth the 
time & money spent in doing so but 
I could not advise you to move (al
though it would be verry gratefying 
to us all to see you and family in 
this country) without you first come 
to see and judge for yourself.

“Say to John Perry that I will 
write him soon. Remember me to 
all old friends who may think 
worth-while to inquire.

"Mrs. Perry desires to be particu
larly remembered to Mrs. McrGeady. 
She says nothing would give hei

LEAGUE SETUP
OTHERWISE SHE WILL 

NOT RETURN TO 
FOLD

GENEVA, April 8 (/P>—Germany, 
League of Nations circles heard to
day. will defer return to Geneva 
until the league structure is modi
fied to her satisfaction.

Germany gave notice of with
drawal from the international or
ganization in October, 1933 because, 
she asserted, she was denied equal
ity with other nations. The resig
nation becomes effective in October 
of this year.

The Reich’s attitude toward the i 
league, described here as "vague 
and negative," was believed to be 
one of the "divergencies’’ between 
the two governments mentioned In 
foreign Secretary Simon's recent 
statement before the British house 
of commons.

An impression exists in this league 
seat that Reichsfuehrer Hitler does 
not fancy the league because of his 
belief that it is largely 
by France and Russia 
tions chiefly to perpet 
sailles treaty.

German 
while

Because ui ms 
gely dominated 
isia and func- 
;tpdfc the Ver-

pathway, it is a pleasure to recall more pleasure than to see her and 
the many pleasant days I spent be- yourself in Texas." 
neath its hospitable roof. Well do I \ -------------  •

GREAT RICHES
SYNOPSIS: James Stimson,

III. last of the male line of the 
Now Concord. Kas., Stimsons, re
turns from preparatory school in 
the East to find that his guard
ian, Aunt Sarah Stimson, has lost 
mest of the family fortune He 
cannoo go to medical school; 
when he thinks it over, he decides 
he had rather be a lawyer, any
way. 8o he visits Judge Holcomb, 
his best friend, and tells him his 
decision.

your

USED

LOS ANGELES. April 8 W»>— 
Forty-five men were ordered to pa
trol duty in the Montrose-La Cres
cents and Long Beach areas today 
after the city was deluged by tor
rential rains.

The torrential downpour struck 
the Los Angeles area after midnight, 
flooding streets in the lower sec
tions of the city and its suburbs.

Reports from thf Montrose-La 
Creecenta area, seen* of the disas
trous floods of New Year* day. 1834.

Across 4
Rex
PHONE 3*

_  Chapter 11 
NAPPY

"I ’m glad you've come to 
senses, ' the Judge growled.

"J’m glad, too.” James- grinned 
engagingly. He knew very well that 
he was the apple of the old man's 
eye.

“Of course I can't afford to go to 
law school,” he went on, "but I 
thought perhaps you’d allow’ me to 
study here with you. I'd like it bet
ter than anything.”

The Judge grinned back at James 
delightedly. "I’ll think about it,” ho 
boomed. “ If Nappy’s willing I 
shouldn’t be surprised if we could 
manage it.” (Nappy was the col
ored office boy.)

It was the happiest day in the 
old Judge’s life when James came 
into the office which had been his 
grandfather's and began his study 
of law.

For iorty years black letters on 
the frosted glass of the front door 
and gold letters on the windows had 
proclaimed to a small but inter
ested world that the firm of Stim
son and Holcomb, Attomeys-at- 
Law, practiced their profession 
therein.

Perhaps some of Dr. Jim’s old ad
mirers. the women, were disapt- 
pointed that his son failed to fol
low in his mc-dical footsteps, but to 
the rest of New Concord it seemed 
eminently fitting that the third 
James should be sitting at the first 
James’ desk in the first James’ 
creaking swivel chair and studying 
from the selfsame calf-bound vol
umes.

To the Judge It was not alone fit* 
ting; it was rapturously satisfying.

"Well, Miss Julia, you see that 
Providence is still on the job, look
ing aftei* my boy,” he said a day or 
two later as lie paused before Miss 
Pratt’s front porch.

"I hadn’t noticed that Providence 
was unduly exerting itself.” retorted 
Miss Julia good-naturedly, “but I 
had seen that James’ special Jinx 
had seen to R that he was reduced 
from affluence to poverty just when 
he needed his money most. What 
Sarah Stimson was thinking of in
vesting . . .”

“ Bah! What’s a little money? 
Losing his money will be the mak
ing of the boy. Miss Sarah’s coddled 
him like a pet tabby cat. It’s» time 
James cut loose from her apron 
strings and learned that chicken 
livers and cream don’t grow on 
saucers. High time.”

“You may be right,”  Miss Julia 
conceded generously. “And if James 
is the bom orator you say he is It’s 
barely possible that in the long run 
It will be better for him to have to 
give up medicine and let you teach 
him law. I must say that Providence 
couldn’t have provided a better 
teacher."

That night the Judge admitted to 
Oaesar, his hound dog. that he did 
believe that In Miss Julia the Lord 
Almighty for once had made a 
woman with faint glimmerings of 
common sense.

James took to the law as an 
Irishman takes to whiskey, due 
partly no doubt to the skillful 
coaching of the Judge, but more to 
the aid and encouragement fur* 
nished by the Judge's super-ef
ficient assistant, Mr. Napoleon 
Bonaparte Hanley, c o m m o n ly  
known as Nappy.

Nappy was a young man of color 
of about the same age as James 
who, like so many emintnt Ameri
can1. had started his business ca
reer at the very bottom rung of the 
ladder as «  mere office boy .and 
runner of errands.

But Nappy had not stayed long 
at the bottom. In the coi;rse of some 
half a dozen years he had risen, 
fairly by leaps and bounds, to a po
sition of such importance witli the 
firm of Stimson and Holcomb that 
it stopped just short of a partner
ship.

It was Nappy who received call
ers in the outer office and took in 
their names with a dignity and air 
of secrecy that would have made an 
observing papal secretary want to 
shoot himself with envy. It w’as 
Nappy who delivered the bills and 
sometimes collected the most un
collectable.

It was he who sorted the Judge’s 
mail and read U. whenever it looked 
interesting: and none other deter
mined which of the firm's callers 
should be offered the five-cenl 
cigars and which the ten-centers— 
a delicate matter in which the 
Judge nine times out of. ten was 
certain to go astray.

So keen a student of human na
ture was Mr. Hanley that he knew 
before a stranger had got both faet 
over the sill of the outer office 
door whether or not he was a per
son of importance to be greeted ac
cordingly or tactfully steered to
ward the street. Nappy, moreover, 
seemed to know by sheer Instinct 
just when to admit that the Judge 
was in and when to say that he 
was out.

It was Nappy again who soothed 
the ruffled feelings of his firm’s 
fair clients and who escorted them 
to the hall or into thair carriages 
after the Judge had banged the 
door behind them. And after that 
new and intriguing instrument, the 
telephone, was installed It was 
Nappy as a matter pi course who, 
answered it and decided whether or 
not the Judge should be called or 
onlr given a message.

The telephone was Nappy’s par
ticular pet and pride and not I 
anything that he could think 
would he have surrendered the 
precious privilege of answering It 
first. Mr. Hanley was a musician 
born and played the trombone by 
ear in New Concord’s Fishers of 
Galilee Colored Benefit Society- 
Band, but the most magnetic tune 
on earth was but as sounding brass 
to his ears compared to the allur
ing tinkle of the telephone bell.

Nappy, of course, had known 
James for years and admired and 
looked up to him from the first. 
James had been installed in the o f
fice scarcely a day when Nappy 
surrender body and soul to his 
charms. There is no denying that 
Mr. Stimson, even though he failed 
to make much impression upon his 
classmates in the effete Blast* had 
a way all his own with his colored 
brethren.

When Nappy had need of a law
yer he ignored the Judge alto
gether and went straight to Mr. 
Stimson. Like the first Napoleon, 
Nappy was possessed of a bound
less energy, and was therefore not 
satisfied with ten hours' dally la
bor for the glory of Stimson and 
Halcomb and Hanley.

One morning when James

been with the firm about six
months Nappy came into his pri
vate office and mysteriously closed
and locked the door.

“Mister James,” he said in a low 
voice. I've brung you a little legal 
matter I'd like to talk over be 
tween ourselves.”

“Fire away." said James, gÛ d of 
an excuse to lay down his law book 

“Well, it’s this a way. I've been 
noticing for years as how this white 
man and that white man whut has 
come in here to our firm asking our 
advice, is making money all the 
whiles without working nothing but 
they holds and I’ve figgered me out 
a scheme to do likewise.”
. “That’s a fine idea,” said James. 

“How- are you going to work it?” 
“ I ’m promoting a company," said 

Nappy proudly, “ but I don’t want no 
new1? of it spread about ontil you 
and me has my papers of incorpo
ra shun drawn up and sealed tight 
as tFinSw- can <fo it.”

"Legal business is. of course, 
sacredly confidential,” said James 
gravely. "But just what are you go
ing to promote?’’

"Drift wood.” whispered Nappy 
impressively. "Nothing more ner 
less. The old Missouri river is full 
of it springs and falls. Now my idea 
is to form me a company to catch 
that draft wood whut’s going to 
waste and saw it up and sell it by 
the cord.”

“But. Nappy, that drift wood is 
free to anyone who goes after it. 
You can’t get men to catch it for 
you and then give you a share."

“I certainly kin.” said Nappy in
dignantly. “Ain’t it my idea? Didn't 
I think it up, and ain’t I employ
ing 'em and carrying all the re- 
aponeerbility. Why shouldn’t I have 
my reewards same as any other 
promoter? That part ain’t a worry
ing me a-tall."

James needed no further argu
ment and. so the Afro-American 
Reclamation and Development 
company, incorporated under the 
laws of the sovereign state of New 

was duly floated and in
corporated.

A. A. R. and D company re
mained therefore under the control 
of one head. Mr. Hanley as general 
manager directed all operations and 
peddled out concessions among the 
chosen few. As he had predicted he 
had no trouble in inducing his 
friends to catch the word for him 
and give him half 

The editor of the New Concord 
daily paper was so impressed with 
James’ account of Nappy's adven
ture in high finance that he not 
only wrote up the company in his 
paper but never failed thereafter to 
include it in his list of the tow-n’s 
prominent Industries—to Nappy’s 
vainglorious pride.

(Copyright. 1985, Mateel H. Farnhaml

NEW ICELANDIC COLLEGE 
TRUE CHILD OF CHANCE

REYKJAVIK, Iceland <AP> — A

remember when the day was spent 
and we were about to retire for the 
night. All would enter the parlor or
sitting room, there to render thanks . ^  is to be coi
to Almighty God for his blessings
through the day. A chapter would llere’ wlUl P
be read in the Bible, and then a 
prayer would be rendered. Morn, 
noon and night grac.‘ would be said
Such was the daily routine at Peach, 
Point. I mention this to show' the .

public lottery as the st: 
building fund.

Land has 
southern seel

icted 
from a 

for

Christian character of the people 
who resided in the colony, for the 
same can be said for the majority of 
the homes of those who cam? from 
the older states to reside and build 
up a civilization in the wnldemess 
of Texas. A few of the descendants 
of this family reside at Freeport 
and Angleton. Others are scattered 
elsewhere. The plartation is prac
tically a ruin."

In the university library is the 
following letter written by James F. 
Perry from Peach Point, “near 
Quintana, Texas,” January 7, 1839, 
to his friend, areal McGready Jr. in 
Potnrt, Missouri:

"I owe you an apology- for not 
writing to you long since but my 
business has called me much from 
home for the last 12 months and 
I have neglected writing to many of 
my friends which I ought to have 
done, your kind letter by M Jones 
reed. I .was, quite unWell at the 
time having been at Houston took 
a very bad cold but I am now nearly 
restored to my normal health. Our 
family have all enjoyed uninter
rupted good health the last year. 
Mrs. Perry's health is quite re
stored. We have made a fair crop, 
this season and are generally in good 
spirits. With regard to the claim 
on Big river we have concluded to 
let It lid a while longer as it don’t 
amount to much anyhow .

“Now Sir for my advice respect
ing your removing to Texas. I have 
no doubt my dear Sir,but that you 
would be pleased with Texas if you 
could only see it once. There is no 
doubt that it is a fine country and 
that a young man might advance 
his interest in it with no moderate 
portion of industry, good manage
ment and economy there is no finer 
cotton country I presume anywhere. 
Tha lands near the coast is well 
calculated for sugar or cotton rather

l letic
The

may
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Test On Conservation 
Imminent-Lawmakers 
Consider 9 5 7  Bills

AUSTIN, April 8.--Checks total
ing approximately $2,888,521, repre
senting a portion of relief grants 
for April, were sent from the offices 
of the Texas Relief Commission and 
the state comptroller to counties 
last week. This amount will in
clude $1,000,000 from federal gener
al relief funds, $750,000 from state 
general relief funds and $1,138,521 
from fediral rural rehabilitation 
funds.

“ Again we have drained the till 
and further grants during April will 
depend upon the assistance Wash
ington can give us.” said Adam R. 
Johnson, state relief director.

Administrators, therefore, were 
cautioned to watch their funds 
closely and instructed not to over
spend the amounts budgeted to 
various programs. The April relief 
budget, when and If money becomes 
available, has been earmarked as 
follows:

Oeneral relief, $4,259,718; capital 
goods, $1,742,161; rural subsistence, 
$534,882; school lunches, $119,333; 
hospitalization, $17,692; total. $6,- 
673,786. Source of these funds is as 
follows;

State general relief. $750 000; fed
eral general relief, $3,464,743; rural 
rehabilitation, $2 277.043.

About April 15, checks will be sent 
to cover needs of the counties for 
the last half of the month, provided 
money is available fro m  Washing
ton. According tojlip April budget 
total, this amount.will be $5,785,265  ̂
however, unenpuAyered cash 
ances in the ■mintftN j r  t>f Aaffr 1 
will be subtacled fro\nurputURthey

are scheduled to receive for the last 
half of the month.

NEW YORK, April 8 (>»*>— Profit 
taking presented a barried to the 
forward march of stocks today and 
prices turned uneven after early 
firmness. Some selling of the rails 
followed failure of the supreme 
ccurt to hand down a decision on 
the carrier pension law. The close 
was irregular. Transfers approxi
mated 725,000 shares.
Am Can . . . .  7 117% *17% 117% 
Am & For Pow 8 3%
Am Rad . . . .  123 13% 12% 12%
Am S<kR . . . .  9 34% 33% 33%
Am T&T . . . .  30 105% 104% 104%
Anac ............. 34 11 10% 10%
AT&SF .........  64 40% 38% 38%
Avia Corp . . . .  7 3% 3% 3%
Baldwin Loc ..8 1% 1% 1%
B & O .........  91 10% 9% 9%
Barnsdall . . . .  53 7 % 6% 6%
Ben Avia . . . .  15 13% 13% 13%
Beth Stl . . . .  42 25% 25% 25%
Briggs Mfg .. 40 27% ?7 27%
Case J I .......  7 51 49% 49%
Chrysler . . . .  109 35 % 34% 34%
Coca Cola . . .  10 194% 193 193
Coml Solv . . . .  51 19% 18% 18%
Con Gas . . . .  128 21% 20% 20%
Con Oil .......  60 7% 7% 7%
Con Oil Del . 34 18% 17% 18%
Cur Wii .......  13 2% 2% 2%
Du Pont ___ 26 92% 91% 91%
Oen El .........  108 23 % 22% 23
Gen Mot ___ 109 29 28% 28%
Gen Pub Svc 2 1% 1% 1%
Gillette .........  16 14% 14% 14%
C'oodrich ___ 9 8% 8 8
Go:dvear . . . .  17 17% 17% 17%
Tut T&T . . . .  23 7% 7 7
Kelvin ............. 6 16% 16 16
Kennec .........  55 17% 16% 16%
M K T  .........  9 3% 3% 3%
Mo Pac ........... 3 1%
M Ward .......  47 24% 24% 24%
Nat Dist . . . .  49 27% 27% 27%
Nat P& L . . .  47 8% 7% 7%
Nat Stl .......  5 43% 43% 43%
N Y Cen . . . .  131 15% 14 14%
N Y . .  H&H 18 4% 0% 0%
Nor Am ........... 117 13% 13% 13%
Ohio Oil . . . .  37 10% 109% 10%
Packard .......  15 3% 3% 3%
Penney .........  24 64% 62% 63%
Penn R R . . .  52 20% 19% 19%
Phil Pet .-. 54 18 17% 18
Pub Svc N J .1 2  26% 26% 26%
Pure Oil . . . .  30 6% 6% 6%
Radio ............. 78 4% 4% 4%
Repub Stl . . . .  12 10% 10% 10%
Sears ............. 31 35% 35% 35%
Shell Un ___ 20 8% 6% 6%
Simms .........  9 16% 16% 16%
Skelly ............. 2 9
Sac Vac .......  78 13% 12% 13
Scu Pac . . . .  63 15% 14% 14%
Sou Ry .........  84 10% 9% 9%
Std Brds ___ 40 15% 15% 15%
S O Ind . . . .  13 '24 23% 23%
S O N J . . . .  27 39% 38% 38%
Studebaker .. 13 2%
Tex Corp . . . .  28 19% 19% 19%
Un Carb . . . .  57 48 47% 47%

HATSRenting Unsanitary 
Houses May Be 

Prohibited

ENGLAND’S IDEALISM IS 
RAPPED BY ITALY’S 

LEADERS

IS c r it i c a l  OF 
tf— ROOSEVELT 
TO RETURN

By The Associated Press.
Benito Mussolini's “realist” poli

cies will be stacked again* Great 
Britain's diplomatic “ idealism*' 
when representatives of thrde 
World war allies sit down gt 
Stress, Italy, Thursday to decide 
what to do about Germany’s re
armament in violation of the Ver
sailles treaty.
The discussions come as a climax 

to weeks of martial rumblings fol
lowing Adolf Hitler’s bold decision 
for military conscription. They will 
be held In a hall were Napoleon 
planned his crushing victory over 
the Austrians at Marengo.

Conflicting attitudes by Rome and 
London are indicated. Italian cir
cles have shown Impatience with 
Great Britain’s caution and appar
ent unwillingness to take too strong 
action against Germany.

This was tartly expressed by. the 
authoritative Italian journal, Popolo 
Di Roma, which said England "ex
plored the attitudes of Berlin, Mos
cow. Warsaw, and Praha” and now 
needed “to explore England’s atti
tude.”

Dispatches Indicate the present 
unofficial desires of the three gov
ernments briefly are as follows: 

Italy—action to safeguard peace, 
an action “strong and concrete, 
with or without Germany.”

Great Britain—A compromise gen
eral security plan, not aimed at any 
country and leaving the way open 
for Germany to enter it.

Prance—A system of pacts guar
anteeing mutual assistance in case 
of an attack on any country and a 
resolution condemning German re
armament.

London is represented as feeling a 
resolution rapping Germany too 
strongly would only Increase ten
sion, so the consultations may find 
Pierre Laval, French foreign min
ister. and II Duce united in a stand 
against Sir John Simon, British 
foreign secretary.

Russia, although not in the con
ference, is anxious for vigorous ac
tion, fearing Germany Is ambitious 
to expand eastward.

WASHINGTON. April 8 </PV— 
The capital, looking for Pw idfnt 
Roosevelt to return from hi- fish
erman's vacation Tuesday to start 
the $4,880,000,000 work-relief drive, 
heard republican attacks today 
against the man generally expect
ed to be a chief assistant to the 
president in the huge enterprise.
Harry L. Hopkins, the relief ad

ministrator. a frequent White House 
visitor while the job-making pro
gram was In the making, drew criti
cism from two leaders of the G. O.

sentative Alfred Petsch of Frede
ricksburg, a member of a house com
mittee investigating alleged Invest
ment of permanent school funds in 
bonds of questionable value.

The house adopted a conference 
report on a bill to appropriate $266,- 
950 for summer schools at state col
leges.

Although the period for Introduc
tion of bills in the house ended Sat
urday, Speaker Coke Stevenson au
thorized acceptance of proposals fil
ed Saturday, bringing the number 
of house bills to 957 and proposed 
constitutional amendments to 47. 
Starting tomorrow bi'ls can be In
troduced only on a four-fifths 
vote of the membership.

The house resumed consideration 
of the deoartmental approDriation 
bill after defeating a resolution pro
posing inquiry into the natural re
source tax sitaution Reoresenta- 
tiVe Hollis Frazer of Franklin, spon
sor of the resolution, said the in
vestigation was necessary to deter
mine if natural resources were being 
fairly taxed

Included in the bills that came In 
under the wire was one by Repre
sentative R. Emmett Morse of Hous
ton. It would prohibit rental of un
sanitary houses. The bill would re
quire that each bedrocm have 12 
square feet of window space, that 
doors and windows be equipped with 
screens, that floors be substantial 
and the house weatherproof and 
that running water be furnished 
where available.

The house adopted a resolution to 
direct that liquor seized by Rangers 
be turned over to the state board of 
control for use in eleemosynary in
stitutions.

A resolution to authorize appoint
ment of a committee to select a state 
poet laureate was approved.

ONLY OLD SCAR FOUND 
ON HEAD OF ONE 

ACCUSER

AUSTIN. April 8. (7PV-A bill to 
re-enact the law authorizing the 

a?er; railroad commission to consider 
vic*s market demand in prorating oil 
s or production was pushed toward 

final passage in the senate today.
A new thrust at the bill, which 

l jn_ also would rewrite all oil conserva- 
very tion laws, was directed by Senator 
llred Tcm DeBerry of Bogata. His amend

ment to eliminate the market de- 
itood rr.and provision shaped a direct test, 
king Successively amendments w e r e  
bru- tabled to require storers of crude to 

tender it to refiners when the price 
the reached $1.50 a barrel, and to elimi- 

re if nate concurrent jurisdiction in 
•nat- Travis county for suit by the state 

against violators of oil conserva- 
aken tion regulations, 

did Senator Grady Woodruff of Deca- 
j tur withdrew an amendment which 

proposed a gas conservation plan as 
j an addition to the bill. He explain

e rs . j ed Senator Clint Small of Amarillo, 
:ame I sponsor of the oil bill, promised to 
died ! aid in passage of a gas conservation 
here bill which had cleared the house, 
(jriljr- The amendment by Senator Frank 
. re- Rawlings of Fcrt Worth to eliminate 
had concurrent jurisdiction in Travis 
H er1 county was tabled. 15 to 10, after 

chil- I sharp debate. The proposal of 
itone Senator Will M. Martin of Hills- 
legro bero “ to make market demand work 

old fer the public benefit as well as the 
oteet oil industry,” was tabled, 16 to 9.

“ If you say they can’t produce 
oil when the price is under $1 <a 

have barrel, then the coihmission ought 
rhere to be allowed to protect the public 
ionic by requiring them to sell it when 
sang the price is at $1.50,” Martin argued.

'‘It is extremely fortunate for Mr 
Hopkins that, if he is going to be the 
lord high distributor of the money, 
the bill is so drawn that he won't 
have to be confirmed by the sen
ate,” said Senator Va\j<4enburg (D., 
Mich ). Vandenburg has been men
tioned as a possible presidential 
nominee in 1936.

Rep. Snell of New York, the re
publican leader In the house, de
clared it was “a sad commentary 
that a man like Hopkins,” who had 
termed critics of work relief meth
ods “damn dumb,” should “appear 
to be in line to be clothed with 
extraordinary' grants of power over 
the greatest sum of money ever 
appropriated.”

Heading back toward Washington 
after a 10-day fishing trip off the 
Florida coast, Mr. Roosevelt ex
pected to land at Jacksonville at 
noon and there receive the work 
relief bill which congress completed 
Friday after more than two months 
of controversy and delay.

It was made plain that he would 
study the measure carefully and 
possibly consult with advisors here 
before moving to sign it into law. 
Some officials have expressed con
cern over a tentative ruling by 
Comptroller General McCarl's office 
that the bill would not permit pur
chase of unproductive land which 
the government wants to retire from 
farming and use for parks, forests, 
game sanctuaries and the like

rCAftllNU and compli- 
jCprtit the company you 
keep! . . . for this is jjjgw 
new model ring
buijl b f jn e  exclusive
I e e  w a t e k S T L c k :
p r o g -which i Ijaal

serviCj

tion I are gone js ifter  WWP AaBFTot 
Ad .at ika T h y  cleans poWons out 
of BOTH u y e r  and lojpr bowels
E na baty^ sleep, porousness.— 
Fatneree A n x g  Stc d f  and Rich
ard’s Dafe Co., irrSkellytown by 
Skelly M ug Co. —Adv.
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CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, April 8. (7P>—Butter. 

7,839, firm; creamery specials (93 
score) 36-36%; extras (92) 35%; ex
tra firsts (90-91) 25%; firsts (88-89) 
34%-35; seconds (86-87) not quoted; 
standards (90 centralized carlots) 
35%.

Eggs, 39,964, firm; extra firsts 
23-23%; fresh graded firsts 226-23%; 
current receipts 22; storage packed 
firsts 24%; extras 24%.

Phone 21295Gene Fatheree and Kewpie Dau 
cette visited in McLean and Sham 
rock yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Turner were 
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Rose yesterday.Gilbert Smith, 18, a sophomore 

In the Miami high school, died in 
a local hospital early yesterday 
morning. He had been ill nearly 
three weeks. *'

The youth was bom in Edmon
ton, Canada, but moved to Miami 
several years ago with his family. 
He is survived by his mother and 
stepfather, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Walls, one sister. Ethel Smith, and 
a half-brother, Leslie Walls.

Funeral services were conducted 
at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon 
lfi the First Baptist church at 
Miami with the Rev. Joe Wilson, 
pastor, officiating. Burial followed 
in Miami cemetery under direc
tion of the Pampa Mortuary.

\ hat do you mean, three years 
from  seed bed to cig a rettes . .

CORN GOES HIGHER
CHICAGO, April 8. (/P)—A stam 

pede to buy com resulted in a maxi 
mum rise of 3% a bushel today 

Meagerness of oprii receipts am 
rapid dwindling of stocks made spe

CHICAGO POULTRY
CHICAGO, April 8. </P)—Poultry, 

live. 2 cars, 3 trucks, firm; hens 5 
lbs and under 20%, more than 5 
lbs 21; leghorn hens 18%; rock fry
ers 25, colored ;24 rock broilers 25, 
colored 24, leghorn 21, barebacks 
10-20; roosters 15; hen turkeys 25, 
ycung toms 23, old 17; No. 2. 15; 
old ducks 4% lbs up 20%; small 
18%; young white ducks 4% lbs up 
21%; geese 14; capons 6-7 lbs. 25.

ulators nervous, th e  com market 
was in an oversold condition, and 
stop loss orders to buy accelerated 
’he advance, Which afterward was 
modified owing to profit taking.

Corn closed unsettled, l%-2% 
over Saturday’s finish, May 86%-%, 
wheat % -l%  up, May 95%-%, oats 
%-% advanced, and provisions 
varying from 2 cents decline td a 
rise of 5 cents.

I mean simply this—it actually takes about 
three years to make a Chesterfield cigarette.

It all starts with these little plants, called 
tobacco seedlings. They are grown under 
cover and transplanted to the open fields 
in the early spring.

Then the warm Southern sunshine begins 
to get in its good work and the plants 
grow and ripen thg'"mlld rrpafleaves are cut 

sept to  ihe q |uring barrjfr. The farmer 
tlybn fakes tobacco to tl(e auction ware- 
l/ousL ^here it is sold to the highest bid- 

'<dcr. All o f this takes about a year.

P&mpaiu See Rain 
And Snow on Trip

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Malone and 
daughter Charlotte Rhea, and son 
LeRoy, returned last night from 
Kansas City, where Mr. Malone 
transacted business. While in 
Kansas City, Charlotte Rhea vis
ited with Flora Lee Denebeim, a 
former Pampa resident.

The Malones encountered rain 
and mow between Wichita, Kan. 
and Kansas City. Crops in most 
of that section are in excellent 
condition, Mr. Malone stated.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, April 8. (7P>—Wheat 

No. 2 red 93%; No. 2 mixed 98%; 
corn old No. 2 yellow 90%; new No. 
4 mixed 84%-%; No. 2 yellow 89; 
No. 2 wwhite 96%; oats No. 2 white 
53%; sample grade 44%.

County Clerk Charlie Thut had a 
busy week-end, issuing five mar
riage licenses. They were to Frank 
Logan Steen and Miss Theresa 
Littleton; James R. January and 
Miss Katherine Louise Roberts; E. 
W. Ammons and Miss Juanita Cop
pers; Jack Edwards and Miss Flor
ence Clemmens; James D. Mayes 
of Kellerville, and Miss Lois Hen
dricks of Cedarhill. •

WHEAT TABLE
High Low 

.. 95% 94%

.. 93% 92%
. . .  93 91%

Wheat 
May . 
July . 
Sept.

Close
95%-%
92%-%
92%-%CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS

The United States civil service 
commission has announced open 
competitive examinations as follows:

Junior safety instructor, $1,446 a 
year, bureau of mines.

Administration assistant to the 
director of the census. $5,600 a year, 
bureau cf the census.

Principal transpor,vtion econo
mist, $5,600 a year .principal oper
ating and cost analyst. $5,600 a year 
interstate commerce commission.

Junior naval architect (scientific 
ship calculations), $2,000 a year 
navy department

Scientific aid, $1,800 a year, as
sistant scientific aid. $1,620 a year 
under scientific aid $ 1,260 a year 
deoartment of agriculture.

Conservationist (forestry), vari
ous grades. $1,600 to $5,600 a year

Pathologist. 3.800 a year, associate 
pathologist. $32,00 a year, assistant 
pathologist. $2,600 a year, depart 
ment of agriculture. Optional sub
jects are barberry eradication and 
blister rust control.

Chief scientific aid (blister rust 
control), $2,600 a year, department 
of agriculture.

Grazier. $3,200 a year, department 
of the interior.

Foreman and layout man, sheet 
metal shop. $2,300 a year. North
eastern Pentitentiary, Lewlsburg

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KAN8AS CITY. April 8. (JP)— (U. 

3. D. A ) :  Hogs 3,500; fairly active, 
5 .to mostly 10 higher; top 8.80; 140- 
350 lbs 7.75-8.50; sows, 275-500 lbs
7.00-8.25.

Cattle 13,000; calves 1,500; killing 
classes opening fully steady; good 
heavy steers early 12.75; steers, good 
and choice, 550-1500 lbs 9.00-13.75; 
common and medium. 550 lbs up,
5.75- 11.00; heifers, good and choice, 
550-900 lbs. 8.50-11.35; cows, good
6.75- 8.25; vealers. (milk-fed), med
ium to choice 5.59-8.50.

8heep 19,000; opening sales 
slaughter lambs steady to strong; 
fed wooled lambs 7.35-85; best held 
above 8.00; clipped lambs 6.50-85; 
(quotations on wooled basis); spring 
ambs, choice, 8.25-9.25; good, 7.2$- 

8.25; lambs, good and choice, 90 
lbs. down (x) 7.25-8.00; yearling
wethers, medium to choice. 90-110 
'bs 4.75-6.50; ewes, good and choice, 
90-150 lbs. 3.75-4.75.

(x) Quotation based on ewes and 
wethers.

County commissioners met this 
morning in regular session. The 
morning was spent in the perusal of
bills. ---------

This is an off week in district 
court. Judge W. R. Ewing went to 
Wheeler this morning to set the 
docket.

The tobaccos for
away for twb years

to make them milder ptid  tiste
L. S. Tinnin, Gray county resi

dent, has been named deputy sher
iff by Earl Talley. He. will replace 
Otis Hendricks, resigned.

kes timmf-just about three y e a r s  

tere jptio setbstitute fo r  mild ripe 
in 'mamng a good cigarette. 

\pe reason smokers —  men and 
ty that Chesterfields are milder 
.hesterfields taste better.

Tobacco seedlings 
are transplanted 
to the open field s in 
the early spring.

Officers of the sheriff’s depart
ment made several arrests over the 
week-end. Most of those arrested 
were on suspicion and are being 
held for investigation. There were 
23 prisoners in the jail this morn
ing ' ,

women— I 

and that

GAY IS NOMINATED
NEW YORK, April 8 (AP)—The 

formal nomination of Charles R.
Gay as the new president of the 
New York 8tock exchange was an
nounced today. At the same time, 
it was announced that Richard
Whitney, the president of the ex- ,..____ _
change for the past five years, had the railway retirement act pro- 
accepted nomination for a place on vldlng a pension at the age of 65 
bhe governing board. 1 for more than 1,000,000 employes.

NO PENSION DECISION
WASHINGTON, April 8 (AP)

Full information may be obtained 
from O. K. Oaylor. secretary of the 
Uni’ed States Civil Service Board 
of Examiners, at the post office.

CAMDEN. 8. C., April 8 (AP>— 
National guardsmen and a posse 
of several hundred persons combed 
the Wateree river swamp dis
trict today for six armed negro 
convicts who wounded one guard 
and overpowered two others in es
caping from the atate prison farm 
near here. Ollbert Mahaffey. 28- 
y *r  -old guard, was wounded ser
iously in a gun battle during

For two years or more the mild 
rip* Chesterfield tobaccos are 
Stored in wooden hogsheads to age.

Machines lib* this — new 
and modem in every re
spect— make Chesterfields.

J .  C McWilliams w»s confined to 
hie feed with flu yaitsrday.


